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rather must those who control
news policies endeavor to make
every item of news serve a certain
purpose.
J . P. Goebbels

Not every item of news should be
published:

Newark State Coll ege at Union, New Jersey

VOLUME XIII, NUMBER 20

A
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New Image''
For President

by Bill Phillips
Lou Stavrakis was quoted as
saying "GOD" after he heard the
final tabulation of votes announcing him the new President of
the student Organization. Outside
the little theater, Stavrakis. tired
and exhausted from his campaign.
greeted his friends and members of
his campaign team, thanking them
for their help and support. Lou.
also is asking for continued help
and support from all students. and
hopes that there is no tension from
the Bill Crum supporters and asks
for their help and support.
Bill Crum. disappointed with
defeat. said "I an still going to help
the students and the college as
much as I can." Bill said that his
future plans are to run for Counsel.
Mary Jane Leonard. the winner
of the office of Vice President.
thanks everyone for their help and
assures us that she will do her best
for the benefit of the students and
for Student Organization. Mary
Jane also thanks the Sophomore
class for their fantastic support.
That is all Mary Jane said because
she complained of butterflies in her
stomach due to the election
returns.

Ralph Splendorio. after he11ring
of his defeat for Vice President .
was quoted as saying "the reason
for my defeat was that I am on'ly a
Freshman" and "I now plan to run
for Counsel."
In a brief interview with Lo:.i
Stavrakis. he continues to ask for
everyones help while he the
President of Student Org. Lou
realizes that it will be difficult for
him to gain support for different issues because of the fact that he is
considered a member of the social
group known as the ·" FREAKS."
There
are
basically three
different social groups on this
Campus. the "GREEKS" the
"FREAKS"
and
the
"INDEPENDENTS." Lou assures
us that he is not for anyone group
but for the student body as a whole.
There should be no misconceptions
or prejudices towards any groups
here on campus. Every student
should work independently and
completely- free of any social prejudices and help one another for a
better student body.
Among the other winners of the
election are
Dave Flannery for Treasurer Assistant

"Copernicus Conference"
by Pat Bissell
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury. Jr..
pieces in a preluncheon recital.
Executive Director of the Program T his luncheon. for 200 inv ited
for the Study of the Future has an- guests. will feature as its speakers a
nounced that the "Copernicus member of the Governor's
Conference" will be held at Newark Cabinet. a White House represenState College on April 26. 1973. tative and the Polish Ambassador
The free. daylong event. to be to the United States. Following
presented in the Theater of the Per- this. Krzysztof Penderecki, comforming Arts. has been more fully
poser, will deliver a presentation of
entitled "Copernicus. Contem- contemporary Polish music, which
porary Poland and the Future" for will be heard simultaneously in the
it is designed to pay tribute to the TPA and the Smithsonian
500-yearold astronomer by presen- Institute.
ti ng "an exposition of the
The study of Poland's Future.
achievements of contemporary "Poland and the Year 2000" will
Poland and to explore Polish exbegin with a discourse by Andrezej
pectations and hopes for the
Sicinski. the ranking futurist in
future ." Program sponsors include
Eastern Europe and chairman of
the New Jersey State Department the Committee of Poland and the
of Community
Affairs.
the
Year 2000. If a personal visit is imTownsend Lecture Committee of possible. Mr. Sicinski will address
Newark State College. the World
the audience via a transoceanic
Future Society and expectedly the
telephone call from Warsaw. AnNewark State College Student
drezei Szyc will be the final guest
Organization. Inc.
speaker dealing with some
The program. open to all
speculations on the Future of
residents of the tri-state area. will
Poland. The day will end at 5:30
occur in conjunction with
with the culmination of a
Washington. D.C.'s week-long
Commemorative Celebration
celebration honoring Copernicus.
Summary.
which is being sponsored by the
In the spring of 1972. the
Smithsonian Institute and the
Program for the Study of the
National Academy of Science.
Future and the Division of College
Several internationally disDevelopment at Newark State
tinguished guests will be among the
(Continued on paf!,e ')J
particip2nts in the event. Sir Fred
Hoyle. a !eadi ng astronomer and
proponent of the "Steady State
Theory of the Universe" will speak
on "Copernicus and the World of
Study" following Dr. Didsbury's
and Dr. Weiss' opening remarks.
Since Part Two of the program
focuses on Contemporary Poland.
Edward Czerwinski. Professor of
Slavic Languages and Literatures
at State University of New York
will lecture on "Contemporary
Polish Theater and Dramas." undoubtedly touching on Roman
Polansky's film career. Elizabeth
Patches, a n American mezzo-soprano highly regarded in Poland.
will perform t hree or four Chopin

Donna Miller for Secretary.
Ellen Swickle and Connie lannicelli for Assistant Secretaries:
Alfonso Merola for NSA Coordinator and Gary Schwartz as his
Assistant.
The total count for the election
was only 853 votes. This is only a
small percentage of the approximate 5500 v.otes possible for
the 'daytime' student body. If there
was a greater turnout for the election the results may have been
different. Since there was such a
great percentage of difference for
the election of the offices nobody
bothered to ask for a recount.
During the entire election day.
there were no problems reported
with the voting process. All
machines worked well and appreciation is given to the election
committee for a job well done.
Through the Election day I was
constantly confronted by. either
the candidates or their campaign
committees. I also noticed the entire campus decorated with campaign posters hanging just about
everywhere possible. This story
was written on election night.
however I hope that somebody will
get those posters off those beautiful
trees.

NSC
Supports

SEIMC
by Jan Furda
In a letter dated March 5th. 1973
from the office of President Weiss.
Dr. Nicholas J. Maldari. State
Coordinator for SE IMC was
notified of the following: I) NSC
lends support to and approves of
the Special Educational Materials
Center. 2) Although space is a
priority in SEI MC and in the
College as a whole. the College is
prepared tomoveSEIMCtoanexpanded Curriculum Materials
Center on the third floor of the library. Dr. Louis Nagy. College Librarian would be the general supervisor for personnel and materials.
Advantages for moving SEI MC include an extra 985 square feet.
since the Curriculum Materials
Center currently has 1.660 square
feet compared with SEI MC's 675
square feet. The Curriculum
Materials Center can also be expanded as required .
There is also the Instructional
Resource Center which has
modern film maintenance and
cleaning equipment necessary for
the upkeep of the SEIM C film library.
Should future funds become
unavailable for SEI MC. the
college will be prepared to continue
circulating SEI MC materials and .
on a restricted basis. carry on some
of SEI MC's activities. Finally
Pr.esident Weiss urged Dr. Maldari
and the committee to reconsider
the decision to move SEIMC to
Cedar Knolls in the light of the
above commitment. If the current
funding could not be continued for
SE I MC at Newark State. Dr.
Weiss expressed that the college
would be interes\ed in pursuing the
(continued on pa!(e 3)

All College
Senate Approved!
On March 7. the Faculty Senate
approved the document for an AllCollege Senate. The resolution
stipulates that administrators and
students will sit on the senate with
the faculty. This is accompanied by
a rider which states that the
American Federation of Teachers
will deal with the terms and cond itions of faculty employment. In
the event that the administration
should not consider the terms and
conditions of employment to be the
issue, a subcommittee of two
faculty members and two administrators will resolve the
problem.
The following is the format of
the newly-established All-College
Senate:
30 faculty members - voted in by
their constituency
IO students - 5 day students
a) pres. of Student Org.·
b)4 elected representatives
from each class
3 part-time s\udents
a) pres. of part-time students
b) 2 elected representatives of
part-time students
2 graduate students
a) pres. of graduate students
b) I elected representative

4 administrators - appointed by
the president
2 alumni
a) pres of Alumni Association
b) I elected representative
Total of 46 member Senate
At the previous Senate meeting
on February 27. the motion was
tables. This occured when the
faculty
voted
against ad-_ _ ____,
ministrative representative on the
All-College Senate. Both Steve
Band and Tom Brescea. president
of the part-time students said that
they'd have nothing to do with an
all-college senate that didn't include administrative representation: They argued that this
wouldn't be representative of the
entire college. The senators
retaliated with their position that
students a re manipulated by the
administration.
All that is presently required is
that the resolution must be voted
upon by the entire faculty since it is
a constitutional question. The
amendment will then go for approval to President Weiss and the
Board of Trustees. where if
ratified, the Faculty Senate of
Newark State College will become
the Newark State College Senate.

Council Challenged by
Election Comm.
representatives on this committee.
by Jan Furda
On March 9th, at 6: 15 p.m. in the A communication was sent to the
Yearbook staff informing them
Little Theatre, a Student Council
meeting was held. The meeting was that if they did not meet their
called to order by President Steve deadlines the .xearbook would not
be out on time:"<fhe Finance Board
Band after which role was taken
Report was rea~ :-by .lay Papanesand the minutes of the previous
tor; monies appropriated to the
meeting were corrected .
Frosh All College Party. Third
Announcements were made
World Coalition. CCB. Class of
concerning
the
following:
1975 and the Sociology Club were
Sophomore Class President Brian
approved by the Council.
Molloy discussed the boat ride to
The
proposed
Residents'
be held in May and Jan Karlen anConstitution and the Constitution
nounced that a formal report on
of the Feminists for Equality was
the recent Goals Retreat would be
made available to the studt:nts. . discussed on Council floor and met
with their approval as did the apReginald Glatt informed the Counpointments of Bob Diehl as
cil of the Faculty Senate vote to
representative on the Athletic
create an All College Governance.
Board and Mary Jane Leonard and
a new legislative body of Faculty.
Rich Miller on the Security Task
Students and
Administrators.
Force.
Elections would be held at the end
(Co111i11ued 011 page /4)
of t he semester for student
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Computer Sci. Majors
•
ID the Field
T he results of a field experience
program for 16 NSC Computer
Scie nce majors were evaluated in a
meeting -of the nine participati ng
firms ion Marc h 7. The purpose of
,the , cooperative project' was to
Provide valuable experience for
these students by' paFt1cipat ion in
the Computer Programming Dept.
of Amerace Esna Corp. Humble
Oil, Singer. Wahefern. Prudential.
Sandoz's.
Sealand ,
Jersey
Mortgage and Mantech .
Dr. Garb, coordinator of the
program, remarked that "students
were most enthusiastic about experiences they ·had exposure to in
the various firms." Mr. Wallace
Harding, representing Prudential.
briefly reviewed his company's
policy: "We tried to touc;h on all
processes of Data Processing
Training. We didn't try to get any
productive work. just expose the
students to it.
The degree of student participation on the job varied from ·

Hot Lines United:
Crisis Information Assoc.

firm to firm. According to Mr.
The first step for the unification
Barlowe and Mr. Healy of of Hot Lines was taken on FebSealand; their two students ·were ruary 18 here at Newark State
assigned an "analyst buddy-team" College when regionals throughout
whom they followed and observed New Jersey were formed. On
each day. without actual par- March 4, these regionals met again
ticipation . The students at and took measures to begin the
Wahefern Foods Corp. par- state program.
ticipated approximately 25% of the
. This program will be known as
time.
New Jersey State Crisis InStudent feedback as well as that formation Association. A charter
from participating firms indicated will be drawn up over a period bf
satisfaction with the operation and six to seven months. Each
recommendations that it be con- interested Hot Line will be retinued. Dr. Garb states that the quired to sign up with a minimal
program will be carried on . Mr. charge which will go into ·a n
Wesley Daniels inquired "Would operations fund . Only charter
any of you entertain the idea of a members will be able to benefit
co-op program in the future where from the association.
undergraduates would be emThe association will be a non
ployed on the basis of · one ptdfinax stal'us. It wm 'a b"r_d,!! t,y all
semester?" An affirmative reply co poratioh gilide}Iihes'se'tb New
came from Mr. Harding who said. Jersey. The function of the _State
"Yes, we'd be glad to participate." wide network of hot lines would be
He added that his company is to establish a system of comalready engaged in a similar set-up . munications and sharing. to eswith a student.
tablish a unifying base for funding.
and to establish state wide
conferences and workshops.
This organization will be guided
by an Administrative body which
must work together for the overall
success of the association . It will
now will process immediately any
consist of five set:tions. The first berequest made in person by a
ing a state director whose _job will
student or faculty member of a
member institution. using an
America n Library Association
inter-library loan form.
Under discussion are plans to extend
reciprocal
borrowing
privileges for stude nt and faculty
members
of a ll
member
institutions. The circulation libO n T hu rsd ay morning, M a rch
raria ns of the four institutio ns 22nd, women who have bee n t hinunder the chairma nship of Mark
king about fi nding a job will have
Ferrara of Newark State College an opportu nity to hear six women
will work out details and make who have successfully com bined
recommendations to· t he Con- career a nd fa mily. W ome n worsorti um. O ne plan under con- ki ng in Cou nseling, Perso nnel.
sideration is a commo n library
P u blic Relations, Banki ng. Data
card for all students of member
P rocessi ng a nd Free-la nce Writi ng
institutions. Dr. We iss said.
wi ll tell h ow t hey started a nd what
Also under consideration is
op port unities exist in t heir fie lds.
some type of co.urier service. whic h T his is the first session of a
might be operated in conjunction
Vocational P lan ning Clinic sponwith other Consortium projects. on sored by the EVE Office of Newark
a weekly or bi-weekly basis and
State College at Union . Admission
eventually on a daily basis.
to this session is available to the
"The sharing of facilities and
public for $2.50 payable at the
faculties is a major objective of the door. The meeting will be herd
Consortium of East Jersey." Dr.
from 9:30-11:30 a.m . in the Formal
Weiss said .
Lounge, Downs Hall. There are
The plan to share library still a few openings in the
facilities was developed by a Task
Vocational Planning Clinic which
Force comprised of Prof. George
will meet Thursday morning.
Marks, Union College; Mrs. BarMarch 22nd and on Wednesda y
bara Riley, Union Cou,nty evenings through May 16th.
Technical Institute; Dr. Louis
Panelists are Elizabeth Law of
Nagy, Newark State College. a nd
Monsignor William M . Field .
Seton Hall.

Library Services Expand
Thru ~consortium'

Library services available to
students at Newark State College
at Union, Seton Hall University.
South Orange. Union College.
Cranford, Elizabeth and Pla_infield , and Union County Technica l
Institute, Scotch Plains. will increase sharply on Monday (March
5) and it will not cost the
institutions a single penny, nor will
a single brick be moved nor a single
book displaced.
This will result from efforts of
the Consortium of East Jersey to
- - -~ 1=mplement a policy of sharing library facilities, giving students and
faculties access to collections and
services at all four institutions.
Under the sponsorship of the
Consortium of East Jersey. "within
walls" service will be extended to
all students of the four member
institutions, Dr. Nathan Weiss.
president of Newark State College.
and Consortium chairman. said .
"All our libraries of all our
member institutions will now offer
any service currently available to
their own students to students of
member institutions" Dr. Weiss
said. "This includes, for example.
reference
service- one-to-one
counseling for an y reference
problem."
Although inter-library loan service was in existence prior to the
formation of the Consortium of
East Jersey. member institutions

Elects New Board

LACR O SSE SCRI MMAGE SU NDA Y. . . SU N DAY . . .SUN DAY . ..
SUNDAY , MARCH 18 at

D'Angola Field the Newark State
College Lacrosse team will face
the strong New Jersey Lacrosse

be to coordinate the total
from Rutgers University: and
operations and see that all other Wanda Sandfire from Fairleigh
directors are fulfilling their duties.
Dickenson, Teaneck . The second
The second, an assistant director,
committee will exist for the purwill assist in the above mentioned.
pose of pulling together comThere will also be a group of coor- munications and publicity. Coordinators who will coordinate ac- dinator will be Tom O'Donnell.
tivities within their districts. They
N.S.C.; along with Bob Tidjen
will work directly with their from Montclair and Mike Fair
regional directors. The fourth
from Plainfield hot line. It has been
group will be comprised of regional
decided that Newark State College
directors who will be in charge of will be the center for this comvarious aspects within their regions
mittee. A Newsletter will be cirand deal directly with hot line culated throughout the State. The
directors. Finally there will be the
fourth group will be the future
Hot Line directors. They will be committee. It will be coordina ted
responsible for the operation of by Wanda Sandfire. Tom
their individual programs .
O'Donnell. and Mike Marlowe.
A count was taken at the March
The main purpose for this comfourth meeting of all groups which
mittee will be to look into what
'll'e'slre' 't o tie\ Vlib'tli th'i s as sociation J/State and · Federal grants are
Ja, c:( upl( i1cl ili'1f 18ate the'y h~ve a av~ilable. ·
toili of 25 ' interested hot lines.
The next meeting is scheduled
They fee], that the biggest problem
will be the obtaining of State and for March 25 at 2 pm in Downs. If
Federal grants due to the interested. any questions regarding
president's freeze. Hopefully the this operation should be directed to
Tom O'Donnell in the N .S .C. hot
freeze will soon be lifted.
Those present at this meeting line office. This March 25th meetsaw need to establish four com- ing will be to check up on all of the
mittees other than those in the Ad- committees and look over the step
ministrative format. The first will taken by them and their results.
look 'into training resources fo r the The success of the ent ire program is
state program as a whole. Coor- depe nde nt on the _joint efforts of
dinators will be Mike Mar lowe these gro u ps.

Shades
How These
Women Succeeded! of '60's

Alpha Sigma Mu
Elections were held March I st for
the new executive board of Alpha
Sigma Mu, "The Veterans Fraternit y". Results of the election were:
Michael Duva was elected Recording Secretary James Golding was
elected C o rresponding Secretary;
Rick Ward was elected National
Federation Representative ; Joseph
Mark was elected a s Trea surer;
LeRoy Muldrew wa s elected VicePresident; and Ray Kaczmarek
was elected President. The a im o f
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the new executive board is to
promote and assist veterans on and
off campus, as well as the rest of the
student bod y. At the present time
the board is pushing for support of
Assembly Bill 999 which would
enable a student veteral to receive
up to $500 a year for tuition whil e
attending college in New Jerse y.
The board expresses a strong desire
to see the majority of the student
veteran population in Trenton on
March 19th .
Club at 1:00 in a game scrimmage. The Club will feature
many former college stars and it
should be a fine game featuring
lacrosse at its exciting best .
Come on over and enjoy this fast
paced exciting sport .

by J. R. Pocaro
S hades of t he tumultuos '60s.
St ude nt unrest is "in" aga in on
New Jersey Campuses.
First, Stockton. then Ramapo.
a nd soon-William Paterson. ls
Newark State next?
R A M A PO - Over 400 angry
stude nts out of 2.000 at t he Bergen
County sc hool (Mahwah) voted to
strike to p rotest t heir exclusion
from college government and
demand an equal voice in all administrative matters. The strike
vote was unanimous.
Student leaders of the two-yearold liberal arts college presented a
list of demands to college president
George Potter last Tuesday. The
most controversial issue is a
proposal for a new student-faculty
government
which
would
supersede
the present eightmember board of trustees.
Another demand is for equal
student and facult y voice in
decisions on reappointment and
tenure of all faculty members and
administration officials.
Petitions containing the text of
the six demands were circulated
and presented to Potter on Monday. The leaders of the student
(mostly commuters ) body hope to
counter will be that of establishing
point out to Potter how deep cambetter communication between the
pus frustration is.
boy scouts and their parents and
STOCKTON The Atlantic
hopefully a less likely chance of County school. which is located in
drug abuse among these boys. The
Pomorui. was the scene of alleged
newl y acquired communica tion student firebombing. The college
did of itself, show the success of the
presideni's office was the recipient
project.
of the heat. :students were protesAfter Monday' s meeting those ting their lack of power in making
volunteers from Hotline will be decisions.
available to help with an y future
WILLIAM
PATERadvice needed. A good response · SON - Students were preparing to
toward the first group encounter go out on strike thi s week. Paterwill engender help from these son students were at the Ramapo
volunteers for approximately three strike meeting observing the acmonths directly with the boys at tion.
their meetings.
77 Westfield Ave nue. Eli zabet h.
Direct o r of Public Relations a"t
Eliza b et h Ge n era l H ospital:
Goldelie Schneider of 2 1 Parker
Ave nue, C ranford. P sycho met rist
at M idd lesex Count y College:
Kat he rine Falvey of 146 Ce ntral
Ave nue,
M adiso n.
Perso nnel
Interviewer fo r C hubb a nd Son.
Short Hills; Elai ne Freedman of25
Ford P lace, M ur ray H ill. Director
of Trai ning at Natio na l State Bank
in Springfield; Kate Ta ll madge of
290 Linden Avenue. Glen Ridge.
Research Associate in Com put er
Science at Rutgers University; and
Maggie Cimei of 516 Bradford
Avenue, Westfield. part time
public relations writer for the
Westfield Board of Education .
Moderators are EVE Interviewers
Mae Hecht of Union . and Barbara
Maher of Berkeley Heights.
For further information and
directions. call the EVE Office 5272210.

Hot Line Aids
Boy Scouts of Amer.

BY Kathleen Gurdon
Dale Tudor. District Executive
of the Boy Scouts of America .
came to th e-- hot line office here at
Newark State College requesting
help to run a drug program . He required help in organizing a training
session for ad ult troop leaders and
those boy scouts who are leaders
within their particular groups. Mr.
Tudor felt that out siders to the Boy
Scout Organization . who have
some type of expertise. would have
more of a successful effect on those
present.
Volunteers for this project included: Carol Moran. Harvey
Jackson, Gary R inn yk. Denise
Drozdowski and Larry Russo . The
program took olace on Monda y.
March 12. in Battlefield School ir
Union . Di s cu ss ion followed
centering on how troop leaders can
carry out such similar sessions in
their individual groups.
Goals expected from this en-

Applicati ons are now being taken for RAP-IN This
is
it!!!
A pplic ations
availa ble at SCA TE office_.

FEM INISTS
FOR EQUALITY
general meeting
Tuesdays, 1:40 W 101
all are invited
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RAP-IN at Rahway State Prison
by Harry M y er
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This is a project which intends to
resolve one problem at a time. It is
centered around one basic belief
which is to establish a helping
relationship with one inmate and
assist him in solving some of his
problems. We will resolve one
problem then proceed to the next
one. The personal goals and
problems of the inmates are the
basis of the relationship. After
understanding the problems the
worker will guide the client to the
social services or proceed himself
through already established
channels to find a resolution. The
project will consider the needs of
the inmates and his family as
primary goals.
'
The students will not be receiving any credit for the work they
perform . They will be screened and
selected by Newark State College
Psychological Counseling Center
then the administration at Rahway
State Prison. In order to qualify for
this program a letter of acceptance
must be written by both the
Newark State College Counseling
Center and the Rahway State
Prision administration.
RAP-IN is designed to assist the
inmates of Rahway State Prison
with situations which they are
unable to perform themselves. The
project will aid the inmate by returning to him the ability to assist his
family, and also to help in discovering new methods of selfimprovement through the assistance
of the volunteers.
RAP-IN is a volunteerstaffed
project which will provide th e
prison with student workers. During the beginning phase. the
number of personnel will be limited
to fwe. These volunteers will make
visits to the inmates at the request
of the inmates themselves. The
meetings will be on a individual
basis - unless a small group of inmates desire to meet in a group session. These meetings will be conduGted in the school or other inmate facility. Screen visits cannot
be conducive to the intimate
relationship which is necessary.
The volunteers will devote their
time and skills to assisting the in-

mates and the friends of inmates in
complished by the worker being a
writing letters and making voice
good listener. We expect to imrecordings of those who are unable _prove communications between
to write. The voice recordings are
the inmate and everyone he is inintended to enable those friends
volved with . The inmates are hopand members of the inmates'
ing to meet wit h students and exfamilies. who might be in the hoschange points of view. It is hoped
pital or incapacitated due to illness.
that the sessions with
the
to communicate. One example volunteers will encourage the inmight be in a case whe_re a patient
mates to seek help with personal
or spouse is dying and is unable to
pro blems and allow them to relax.
write. These messages would
This will aid t hem in developing
enable the family to remain intact,
their thoughts and improving their
or at least ease some of the anxiety
level of education. Sessions with
of the inmate. The recording device the volunteers are expected to imwill be in the possession of the
prove the inmates' self-respect as
volunteer at all times, and prison worthwhile hu man beings and to
regulatio ns will be ad hered to.
aid them with responsibility.
The workers will also develop
Basically, most inmates want to
met hods of providing transpor- talk to people on the outside who
tation to and from the prison for care and want to help.
those visitors who are unable to
The project will also have a
utilize existing public transpor- direct channel to prison officials
tation. This could take the form of who are directly concerned with
a gift to the prison from some the welfare of the inmates. This will
concerned corporation. Presently. assist in the resolution of any .perstudents are pursuing several pos- sonal problems which might
sibilities, such as a van, or mini- otherwise not become apparent.
bus. Until this is manifested, perPresently, Mr. Stephen Benowitz
sonal vehicles of students may be will act liaison when necessary.
utilized. Insurance vehicle is being
We regard, as our primary
investigated.
obligation, the welfare and well-beThe workers will also be able to ing of the inmates, which includes
refer the friends and families of the utilizing channels in existence for
inmates to existing social services improving social conditions. We
which might aid them in providing will not discriminate because of
for the basic needs of the family. race, color, religion, age. or
We will also be in constant com- national ancestory, and in our
munication with PATHROAD. capacity will work to prevent such
We have been assisting them with a
discrimination. We intend to condrive to coliect postage stamps and tribute our knowledge, skills. and
Christmas cards for the inmates. support to programs of human
Many people have been referred to welfare. The privacy of the inmates
PATH ROAD.
will be respected. We will become
The volunteers will assist the in- acquainted with and respect all
mates in seeking legal assistance prision regulations and current
but not in the form of personal ad- laws of the State of New Jersey and
vice form the volunteers . We are of the United States of America.
currently collecting the names of We will allow the administration of
lawyers who might be interested on the prison to examine any
a volunteer basis.
references and legal records. if any
RAP-IN is to be based on the ex- exist, providing the approval of the
pressed needs of the inmates. They person concerned is obtained in
will determine what direction the writing.
project will take. By being accepFinally, we intend to build a firm
ting and honest. the volunteers will foundation for future social work
meet with an inmate on a in- programs, such as State-financed.
dividual basis. RAP-IN intends to fulltime social workers in the form
provide inmates with a relaxed at- of supervised field replacement".
mosphere in which the inmates can This would not only supply and
be comfortable. This is ac- supplement the programs. but it

Townsend-Lecture Series -

Presents

Senator
Wm. p·roxmire

would encourage ·others to become
interested in the social problems of
the inmates. It will also educate
them in the methods being used
successfully.
The program is designed to be
flexible to the needs of the inmates.
It will allow them to constructively
design and propose new programs
as t he need arises, RAP-IN is
intended to continue as long as a
need exists for it.
At this point I would like to
stress an important aspect of RAPIN. The workers are not in any way
intent upon nor directed towards
replacing any existing agency or
service. T he primary goal of the
workers is to provide clients M'it h
an understand ing relationship
which is based on honesty and to
direct them to existing forms of assistance as required . Only when an
expressed need for service which is
non-existant occurs does the
worker initiate effort to make that
service available, This is only done
through planned change methods
that are approved by the appropriate officials. We intend to
coordinate our effort with those of
PATH ROAD, Inc. and other approved programs.

My college, Newark State. and
others, have expressed their
interest and are awaiting the implementation of RAP-IN . I feel
that once the program has begun
much more interest will be apparent. This may take the form of
student placements whi le interning
for their major course of study. I
have spoken to Mr. Benowitz and
outlined the program to him. He
feels that it is a good program and
can be applied as I have described.
He has offered many constructive
suggestions and these have been incorporated into the program.
RA P-IN will provide the inmates wit h workers who can assist
them with their social problems
and also help to relieve concern
abo ut the well being of .their
families. I will also pave the way for
full time social workers who will be
of even greater help to the inmates.
This is a small program which
can grow to meet the needs of the
inmates and families . I is
constructed to enable the workers
meet the needs of the inmates. With
the work d one in the prison and the
follow up on the outside the inmates may never see the day that
they return to any prison .

Membership
in Psych
Club

JCC

The Psychology Honor Society
of Newark State College, which
has recently been organized, is
looking for qualified members.
Application will be made to the
national organization , Psi. Chi,
shortly for affiliation. Membership
in both the local chapter and the
national organization is an asset to
psychology majors.
Requirements
for
NSC
psychology majors for membership are as follows: Completion of
9 semester hours in spychology
courses listed in school catalogue.
not counting General or Introductory
Psychology.
A
cumulative grade point average of
3.45 or more in all psychology
courses.
A cummulative grade point
average of not less than 3.00 in all
college work. The above requirements apply to all students,
whether full or part-time. Requirements for membership fo(
graduate students and transfer
students are slightly different than
the requirements listed above, and
any such students who are
interested in m,e mbership should
contact Dr. 8. Kind in the
Psychology Department for information . Dr. Kind is faculty advisor to the local chapter.
For those students who meet the
above requirements and are
interested in becoming members of
the Psychology Honor Society, the
local chapter asks thay you kindly
put the following information on a
sheet of paper and deposit it in the
mailbox
in
the
Psychology
Department office, W203A : Name.
address, list of ps ychol ogy courses
completed
and
grade
point
average.
Notices of Phscyology Honor
Society Meetings are mailed to
members and al so posted on
bulletin board outside Psych office.

News
I'

by Jay Gerst/er
The Jewish Community on
Campus of Newark State College
held a meeting on March 8. At the
meeting it was decided that the
JCC will present a Wine and
Cheese Party, which will be held at
the Union YM-YWHA on Green
Lane, Union. It will ta ke place on
Saturday night. March 24 at 8:00.
Admission is $1 .50 plus a Kosher
bottle of wine. There wi.11 be entertainment and everyone is invited to
attend .
Also decided was that on April
10th, there will be a debate between
a Theologin and Philosophy
teacher on the question "Is God
Dead?" The debate will take place
at 1:40, free· hour, in room W207.
All are invited to attend .
Our next meeting will be on
Tuesday, April 3rd at I :40 in
W207. If anyone wants to know
more information about our activities, please call 373-5745 or 9650386

SEIMC
(Continued/ram pa!(e I)

possibilities of establishing a
cooi;>erative center similar to those
now in existence elsewhere. The
President did not feel it was necessary to emphasize to Dr. Maldari
the obvious advantages of the
geographical location of NSC and
the close cooperation between the
College and the Department of
Education in relation to SE I MC. It
is hoped that Dr. Maldari and the
Committee will take this into consideration before making it s
decision on SE! MC - a deci sion
that will affeet the college and -the
surrounding cd!JJmunity

. :
Tom wants Sue!

Admission is FREE

April 10, 1973

TPA 8:00

YOUNG OEMS REORGANIZED
The committee to reorganize the N.S.C. You·ng Democratic Club met on Tuesday, February 28 to formulate plans
for the revitalization of the Club. The purpose of the Club
is to stimulate student interest in local , state and national
politics and to be an outlet for student views to the Democratic Party. It is imperative at this time to have such an
outlet because of the recent lowering of the voting age.
Committee Chairman Mike Tripka invites all interested to
attend the next meeting on Tuesday March 20 at 1:40 in
Willis 100.
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Student Organization Executive Board elections are over.
However, this year was no exception to the customary degrees
of mud-slinging, wheeling and dealing, .and personality
competition. This is politics,, you say. Too bad for us.
The woeful group known as Election Committee surprizingly
weathered the big week - but not without its own share of minor
cnses:
Primaries: the Neil Gallagher episode - where a student was
denied voting priviledges when his name did not appear on a
particular class list, yet he had a validated I. D. He was not
directed to other class voting lines to check for his name on
another list. (How many times has the Registrar listed you as a
sophomore when you're a junior?) This student was prepared to
vote for Gallagher - one of six vying for V. P. candidacy of
which two would be placed . on the final ballot. Ironically,
Gallagher placed third in the primary . . . one vote behind Ralph
Splendorio. Had this mix-up been resolved properly and
immed_iately, this vote would have tied Splendoi-io and
Gallagher in the primary, thus placing three names on the ballot
or (less likely) holding an additional run-off election to break
the tie. Confusion?
Final Election: Out of four candidates running for assistant
secretaries, students were entitled to vote for two. Yet once inside the voting machine, many were surprized to find only ONE
lever would record a vote, hence only ONE vote in this category
was allowed. Students were faced with choosing one candidate
out of four rather than two out of four. This election was
contested and a second election for assistant secretaries is being
held today. We should now be able to vote for two ot these
con\enders. Mismanagement? Oversight in arranging for the
specifications of the machines?

Finally, the mass-confusion surrounding the NSA Co-ordinator elections· - from lack of publicity and notice of application due-dates right on down to the validity of the final
election itself. (No-body seemed to know a whole lot about
anything, and if they did, they weren't passing the info on.)
Council resolved the numerous questions involving the election
and its procedures by upholding Thursday's voting as valid and
legitimate. More Confusion?
Student Org. has its 1973-74 executive body. Hopefully, they
will not disappoint those who placed their trust in them through
their vote; nor will they give their opposition reason to have
their initial fears and doubts as to their capabilities confirmed.
The political hoop-la is not entirely over though. In the weeks
to come we will be subject to class officers and council elections,
as well as a second PI RG referendum. We can only hope that
maybe this time, candidates and Election Committee will get
themselves together enough to avoid the pitfalls that so
characterized last week's elections.

To the Editor:
As a graduate student at Newark
State I wish to criticize the recent
activities of Steven Band.
President
of the
Student
Organization in relation to the
recent election of the American
Federation of Teachers as the
Faculty bargaining agent.
I believe that, at best. Mr. Band
is misguided and at worst, acting to
secure a narrow personal interest.
The course he is pursuing can lead
only to an alliance between himself
and the state and local college administration against the faculty a.t
Newark State. Such an occurrence
would be extremely detrimental to
the qualit y of education
throughout the-eritire st.ate college
system.
All students should be awa re of
the current activities of Chancellor
Dugan and the State Department
of Higher Education to erode the
autonom y of the individua l state
colleges as well as the scope and
depth of many of the courses
offered at all of the colleges.
The administration is attempting to centralize all decision making in Trenton and to eliminate the
participation of anyone outside of
the administration itself - excluding students and faculty alike.
Faced with a budget squeeze and
an antieducation governor. the
Dugan administration ha s decided
to exert unilateral authority in an
effort to cut back on educational
spending.
Everyone at Newark State
should be aware that the
Chancellor is working to cut back
on the number arid variety of
courses offered. It is no coincidence that registration remains
so difficult and why the policy on
student loans has just been
changed. Such a state of affairs
does little to stimulate a high
quality educational atmosphere.
Further efforts are underwa y by
the Chancellor which will restrict
outside activity by the faculty and
which will upset the tenure system .
Under such circumstances. the

faculty and students will naturally
lose a great deal of their freedom freedom to act and academic
freedom.
Students contemplating careers
in education should know that
these tactics are carried over into
the public schools as well. What the
state is trying to do to the college
faculty now, it will try to do to
teachers in the elementary and
secondary classrooms as well.
The faculties of all the state
colleges correctly recognized this ·
threat to themselves and to the
freedom of the local colleges. To a
significant extent, that is why the
faculties recently voted for a strong
union to protect their interests.
Students too, should be
organized to protect their rights.
The best way to do this is to form
an organization devoted only to
this purpose and to negotiate direc. tl y with the state and local college
administration in order to secure
and retain their right s. By in sisting
on participation in negotiations
between the facult y and the administration. Mr. Band is taking
the student· voice where it does not
belong.
If students were engaged in
attempting to settle a problem o f
their own with the administration .
they would not want the facult y
organization to insist on participation. They would insist that
the faculty mind its own business
and that the faculty would only
side with the administrations
against them. And they would be
right! A third party in negotiations
is nearly always induced to side
with the state.

Similarly. if not at the present
time, definitely in the future. the
administration will try to use
students against the faculty in the
negotiations. It should be noted
now that Dugan's office is encouraging Band's activities while
trying to strip the tenure laws and
regulate outside faculty activity.
We must all surely agree that the
private lives of teachers and
students outside the classroom
should be of no immediate concern
to the administration. Whether a
witting or an unwitting dupe. Mr.
Band is allying himself with those
( Continued on paf!e /6)
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Advisement Hours

Community
Coalition

Communication Sciences:
Collateral Program In reading
Robert Andrews
T 9:15-12:15 & by appt.
Carolyn Carmichael , Ph .D. M 2-4; F 11-12
Frances Kleederman
W 9:30-11 :30, Th 9:30-10:30
Margaret Knapp
M,F 9:45-10:45; W 3-4:30
Bea Mayes, Ph .D.
T ,W,F 9:3{)-10:30
Dorothy Welle
M 9:30-10:30, 1:30-2:30; W 12:30-1 :30
Graduate Level - Reading Specialization
Clifford Bush, PH.D. .
M,T 6-7; W 3:30-4:30
Donald Leeds, Ph:D.
M,Th 3:30-5; W 6:30-7:30
Albert Mazurkiewicz, Ph.D. W,Th 10-4 by appt; T 3-4:45
Lillian Putnam, Ph.D.
M ,T,W 3:30-4:30; M 7-8
Richard Walter, Ph.D.
M,W 3-4; F 4-5
Library Science
Eleanor Schwartz
Edward Temkin

M 11-12; T 9:30- 10:30; W 10:45-11:45
M 12:30-1:30, 7-7:30; F 9:30-10:30

Early Childhood:
Mrs. Gaines
Wednesday:

Thursday:

· 9:30-10:30
11 :00- 12:00
8:45- 9:25
10:50-12:05

Dr. Peters
Wednesday: 2:00-4:00
Thursday:
3:00-4:00
Mr. Knight
Monday:
9:30-10:30
Wednesday:
4:00-5:00
Friday:
11 :00-12:00
Also by appointment
Mrs. Kavanagh
Monday:
12:15-1 :30
Thursday:
1:40-3:05
Friday:
12:15-1 :30
In K-101
Dr. Strlckland
Tuesday:
3:30-4:30
Wednesday: 9:30-10:30
Thursday:
11 :00- 12:00

Dr. Bronstein
Tuesday:
3:30-5:00
Thursday:
3:30-5:00 -..
Dr. June Handler
Thursday :
4:30-5:30
Tuesday:
3:00-4:00
Friday:
1:00-2:00
Hlro Mlyakawa
Monday:
10:00-10:50
Tuesday:
10:30-11 :00
Friday:
10:00-10:50
Alllne Devore
Wednesday: 1:30-4:50
Betty Nakashima
Monday:
10:40-11 :40
Wednesday: 12:00- 1:00
Friday:
11 :00- 12:00
Edna Salt
Wednesday: 12:15-2:55
Thursday:
3:00-4:00
Mrs. Dumais
11 :00- 12:00
Monday:
by appointment
Thursday:
and 7:00-8:00 p.m.
11 :00-12:00
Friday:

Industrial Arts:
DR. VANCE SNYDER
GENERAL ADVISEMENT
Dr. Vance B. Snyder Tuesday
9:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(later hours by appointment)
Dr. Glenn M . ThatcherMonday
9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(later' hours by appointment)
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
STUDENT TEACHING ADVISEMENT
Dr. Frederick W. Ch ri stoffel Monday
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
(by appointment)
Tuesday
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Thursday
4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SPECIALIZATION ADVISEMENT
Drafting
/
, Mr. Joseph D. Cl intonMonday
10:50 a.m: to 12:05 p.m.
Thursday
9:25 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Friday
4:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Mr. Robert Vos
Monday
10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m.
Tuesday
10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
· Graphic Arts
Mr. Conrad C. AngebrandtMonday
1:00 p.m. to 1:40 p.m.
Wednesday 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Friday
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Mr. Adrian BernagozziMonday
1:40 p.m . to 2:55 p.m.
Wednesday 1:40 p.m. to 2:55 p.m.
Thursday
4: 30 p .m. to 5:45 p.m.
Friday
1:40 p.m . to 2:55 p.m.
Electronics
Mr. Dan iel B. CokewoodMonday
10:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m.
Tuesday
1:40 p.m. to 2:55 p.m.
Thursday
1:40 p.m. to 2:55 p.m.
Mr. Clifford W. JahnMonday
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday
6:40 p.m. to 7:40 p.m.
(by appo intment)
Thursday
11 :00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Metals
Mr. John J. SladickaTuesday
4:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Wednesday 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday
12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Woods
Mr. Charles H. Peterson Tuesday
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mr. Melbourne P. Van NestMonday
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday
4:00 p.m. to , 5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(by appointment)
Friday
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Additional hours of advisement by appointment for all the above.

Irvington Rescue Squad members, I. tor. Marty Cohen, Chieflra Cohen,
and Abraham Brecher, inspect a K-12 rescue saw. The Irvington Squad is
looking for volunteers. If you're interested in becoming a squad member
and being trained in rescue procedures, call 371-2140 from 7 p.m. to midnight. Rescue Squad headquarters are in the old fir~house at Wagner and
Durant, Irvington. The Squad services Irvington and is on call In diaster
for all New Jersey. The Squad presently has 25 members.

Juried Exhibit at Gallery
" Major Works" the first Newark
State College Fine Arts Ex hibitio n
j uried by fo ur Montclai r a nd
Willia m
P a terso n
Co ll ege
students, will be o n view in the
College Gallery, Vaughn- Eames
Hall, until Ma rch 23.
The exhibitio n consists of fiftyfo ur (54)
painti ngs, prints,
drawi ngs, photographs a nd wo rks
by designer crafts men.
" Major Works" will be on view
Monday - Fri day. 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
T here is no admission cha rge and
t he public is invited to attend.
STU D ENT ART ISTS
Elizabet h Schoell er '73
Cranfo rd

Carol Solta noff
Union
Karen Gilbert '73
Gillette
S usa n Kn owlson '73
Cranford
Jack Halpern '75
Cra nford
Susan Hollerbach '74
Roselle
Lynne Roberts '74
Elizabeth
Denise DiBiase '74
Irvington
Jo hn Russo '74
Newark
Richa rd Sto ner '74
Kenilworth

b y Noitilaoc Y. Tinummo c
O~ce again the Administration
has chosen to ignore the directives
of t he Board of Trustees in regard s
to the gun controversy.
It may seem, that t his question of
firea rms on campus is sta le, that
t he aut hority of the Board of
Trustees in this matter is negligable
a nd / or insufficient to control the
wo rki ng of their underlings namel y t he Directors of Campus
Security.
It has been reported to us by Dr.
J . Benson Parks 111, Dean of
Student.s of Newark State College,
that as of yet the firearms, once
purchased illegally by said Director of Security, have not been sold .
What is surprising is the manner
in which t he ruling of the Board of
Trustees has been flaunted .
It is aJJ parent to all concerned
t hat the B·oard of Trustees, who are
appoi nted by t he Gove rnor of this
Sovereign State of New Jersey,
have been usurped.
W e as ked the Board of Trustees
. to recognize said facts and to act on
t hem . a ny deliniation of the pros
and cons of this issue a re not the
fact. The fa ct is; there is no governing body on t his camp"us whom
obey the rules.
BOARD O F T R US TEES
WAK E UP - YO U AR E SU RRO UN D ED BY ANA RC HY!
Robyne Marcus ·•73
Unio n
Anne Ma rie Marie Cafasso '73
Bayonne
Ja net Ba uman '73
Elizabet h
. Gail Has brouck '74
So. Plainfield
· (Continued o n paf?e 14)

N.J. PIRG
(New Jersey Public Interest
Research Groups)

,..

Election will be h·eld March 19th
thru March 23rd in the Stude11tcenter!

Vote whether or not you voted in
last semester's referendum election!!
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by Bob Travaglione
ding me of a . horse, no offense
The snow on the mountain peaks meant. His skin was white-pink.
acted like giant mirrors, blinding easily broiled in the hot sun. I guess
all warly risers on Mount Ogden that's the reason for the hat. He
plateau. I rose to my feet shaking called himself Tracey. _ We were
off the sand that had lodged itself both very afraid and at the same
in my clothing during the night. I , instant we asked of each other that
got in one last swim in the refresh- we hitch together. It was a simple
ing glacier lake and started on my beginning but it was also the founlong hike down the mountain. My dation of a strong friendship.
luck was good, for I was given a Tracey had a very full red beard.
ride by a young couple that I met but the middle that would cover hi s
on my walk down. They took me as chin was missing, shaved as clean
far north as Tremonton where they and smooth as a baby's belly. I
took a little dirt road eastbound to asked him why it was vacant and
their homestead. Tremonton was his answer helped me quickly
quite a little cowboy town with all realize that I was in the company of
the men wearing the typical hats of a mastermind. "It used to be a fool
the west. The reason that I mention beard, but the job I used to have
this cowboy business is because of had a rule against them so I shaved
a couple of events that happened the center and called the hair.
here in Tremonton, Utah. I went sideburns. I really like it so I'm gointo a little diner where my ride had ing to keep it cleared away." In a
turned off at. My entrance was few minutes we were riding in a big
observed by all the patrons, each air conditioned Bonneville heading
cowfolk spinning on their stool to into Idaho and cooler mountain
get a good glimpse of what was weather. In both our minds we
coming in the door. The diner was were thinking about how we were
dead silent, I knew that it has going to be a lucky team. The
something to do with my presence. driver was an older man with a
Anyway I daringly strutted right in cowboy hat, of course. He was
and hopped onto a stool between from Nevada and was on !,is way to
two five gallon hats. They gave me one of his many oil wells. The car
a glance, picked up their chow and was a 1972 model but it has over
moved to a booth. So there I sat 90,000 miles on it already. He sa id •
and sat. At least fifteen minutes that he is constantly riding between
crawled by without the waitress his wells checking on the coneven putting the usual glass of ditions and his workers. He knew
water in front of me. When I that land well, showing us fields of
became convinced that my frozen lava, and farms of potatoes.
attempts to eat here would be He told us tales of hot sp rings in the
useless, I picked up my pack and area that you can sit in during a
walked out the door. As I was blizzard watching the flakes melt as
walking along the front of the they 'hit the 95 degree water. He
building I could here laughter and was a good talker and entertained
lots of conversation coming from us with his own tales of the road.
within. I walked down the road and Our ride ended in a Texaco station
took a seat on the baked red in Pocatello . The first thing we did
ground. The cars swished by. hun- was hit the rest rooms to relieve our
dreds of them for three hours long. kidneys. While Tracey was still in
The only response I received was a the bathroom I started asking
couple of flying beer cans and some around for a place to crash. A
hooting and cursing. Another young guy had been involved in a
fellow was approaching me. I telephone conversation. He was as
couldn't make out his features ex- good a place as any to start so I
cept for a big floppy. farmers type hailed him down as he was about to
hat that almost touched his mount his bicycle.
shouiders. Little did I know of the
The combination of Tracey and
adventure that approached. with myself was proving itself to be
every step the strange figure took . dynamic and very lucky. This
As the distance between the two of young guy not only told us that we
us grew Jess. it became apparent could stay with him but he also
that he had red hair, Jong red hair. cooked us up the best black eyed
His nose was big somehow remin- pea and bacon stew I could ever
.(

.,
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recall tasting. After kitchen
cleanup, which I really enjoyed
doing, Tom told us we could take
showers and if we wanted we could
go out on the town with him a nd
some friends later in the evening.
About eight o'clock there was the
usual rapping tune on the
apartment door. Two young gu ys
had arrived ready to head out into
the sweet Idaho air. We all hopped
into and on a 1953 Ford pickup in
unbelievably spotless condition.
The driver, Jim told us that in the
west they don't use salt on the icey
roads so the vehicles don't corrode
away at the rate they do in the east.
The evening was different and
relaxing with Tracey and myself
drinking pitchers of beer at 75 cents
each while we watched our hosts
who were engaged in a game of
pool. This was at a place called
Charlie Browns. From there we
headed from dance hall to bar
room. We crossed great mountains
to hit some of the gin mills. We
were so very drunk when we arrived back at the apartment at four
a.m. Tom cooked us a delicious
breakfast and afterwards we all fell
fast asleep. We left Tom's at about
ten, telling him at least a hundred
times of our appreciation of his
hospitality. After heading five
blocks toward the highway. Tracy
realized that he had left his hat

by Mark Hur witz
It was a sunny Washington's Birthday but of course Newark State
College wasn't closed. My best
buddy, Dave had invited me and
my girlfriend, Barbara, to a wine
tasting party at the Brotherhood
Winery, Washingtonville. N.Y. It
was tight timing. getting out of
class at I :40 pm, meeting my
girlfriend, and dashing back to my
place to change. You see, it was a
"formal" party not_ a tour and
sports jackets were required.
(What a bummer.)
By the time I got back to my
place, Dave was already there with
his friend "Fang". We changed and
dropped into the back seat of
Dave's Toyoto Celika. Soon we
were flying up the Garden State
Parkway at 70 mph. "Fang". riding
shotgun, tuned up the FM
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converter and broke out a creative
device.· It · was a chrome-plated
bathroom sink water valve with a
piece of copper tubing in the back.
and about three feet of clear plastic
tubing connected. And there was a
screen inside! "Fang" placed it in
the console so the whole
"operation" went unseen outside
the car. What went on between
driver and front passenger I'll leave
to your imagination. Let us say
that they wanted to be in the right
state of mind to taste wine. (But
why did the pipe stay lit for half of
the I½ ride up?)
We got off the Parkway at Rt. 17
then to Rt. 208. As we hit the
mountains, the air turned colder
and there was evidence of real live
snow and ice (its been so mild this
winter that you forget about things
like that).
.
Brotherhood Winery looked
busier
then
downtown
Washingtonville. But that was
because of the special mid-winter
tours that day. We slogged up the
steep entrance road, which was
quite muddy, but the old Toyota
made it. After paying the dollar
parking fee, we bravely walked
without coats to the party room
(Barbara was the only ony who has
sense enough to take her coat).

Th ro g\
8 r, d9e .

Jto r H! Y.

behind . He refused to go on
without it for he said he would
blister from the sun. Finally about

noon we were back on the road
heading north toward Blackfoot
and Idaho Fallf.
I noticed that the people coming
out were acting awfully happy.
· especially a couple of old ladies
that had to be grandmothers. But
we too had a firm resolution to get
plastered on the free wine.
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The Brotherhood Winery was
started in 1839, which makes it the
oldest winery in the country. There
still the picturesque old buildings
and oak aging casks but also ultramodern processing facilities. (If
you haven' t guessed from the
name, its run by an order of
monks.)
They run tours of the facilities
which include a free wine tasting
session. If you buy a large quanity
of wine (6 bottles of more). you get
on their "party" mailing list. This is
what happened to my friend.
The invited "guests" registered
and bought a wine tasting glass
(75¢) which was filled with hot
Holiday wine (which has a sweet
cinnamon flavor) . We then moved
into the party rooms in one of the
old buildings. As we were going in.

The room was only sightly filled
when we entered. It was chilly but
the growing crowd and the wine
soon killed that. At each corner was a table with a girl serving a
different type of Brotherhood
Wine. In the back was a bandstand
with a really straight band playing
polkas, etc. (It was being at a bad
wedding, music wise.) There were
trays of snacks around too. But the
wine flowed freely.
\
all

We started on the White Wines:
Chablis, Rhine, etc. (I liked the
Rhine which was pretty sweet, my
girlfriend, who digs dry wines. got
into the Chablis.) Then on to the
Red Wines: Burgundy, Rose', and
Rosario. (Rosario is my personal
favorite, it's very sweet but light.)
After that it was the Sherries: Sherry, Creme Sherry, Golden Sherry.
By this time we all flying high.
struggling through the growing
crowd to the Special Wines table:
Holiday and May wine. (Both are
quite interesting and good .) We
made it over to the Dessert Wines
finally (Port and Muscatel) but
couldn't get into their thick
sweetness.
After tasting all , we decided to
station ourselves in the center of
the room. That way we could sortie
out to get refills of our favorites
and handfulls of munchies.
After an hour of that we couldn't
take it anymore and made our way
to the purchase table where we put
in our orders for wine to take
home. We received a receipt and
left the building to pick up our
orders at another. (I got I
Burgundy-for cooking. 2 Holiday.
3 Rosario,-and I Rhine. Each bottle goes for l-l.00).
We were all sQ1ashed and I don't
know how I c·a rried the carton of
wine out to the car. Come to think
of it, I don't know how Dave drove
home (we took the N .Y. Thruway
to the Parkway in returning holiday rush-hour traffic). All I know
is l would never had made it.
If you ever get the chance you
should go up and try the tour-its informative and fun (and you don't
get the crowd or the bank but you
get the free wine tasting-right on .)
The address for more information
is Brotherhood. Washingtonville.
N.Y. 10992. Telephone: (914) 4969I01.
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R~)Js9g Rudy
by Mike Golas
This week's article is primarily
for my male readers. After years of
experience and much research. I
have come up with some important
facts you should know before you
bu y. A little history of the subject
might give you a better ·scope of
what its all about. From the time of
its introduction by Aphrodite
around 5000 B.C. Love for Sale has
been a consistent winner in the
marketplace. Success was
immediate, with a quick and enthusiastic response from a target
market made up of men of a ll ages.
Due to the fact that the Grecian
home market was tied up. th e idea
was exported to other regions and
countries. The world-wide expansion of Love for Sale has been actively studied and researched by
many business and marketing men
who believe it to be an early example of the classic marketing principle: find a need and fill it. Harvard Busi ness School a nd other
similar institutions have been
dwelling in such st udies.
Today amo ng th e m ost current
studi es being conducted. the most
significa nt perhaps is o ne o n the
concept itself. Is Love for Sale still
valid in today's marketplace? Or is
increasing competition from free
sources forci ng it · into a decli ne
after some 7.000 years of
popularity? Since only little
research has been undertaken by
few people it is still too early for
a ny authoritative answers to be
formulated .
The wiser buyer considers all options carefully. The tempt a tion to
accept a deal that might carry with
it unwanted complication that may
prove costly. Expence, however. is
only one consideration . Someone
On Thursday, March 8, the
Political
Science
Department held elections
for four student · represenR tatives on the department
"committee. The following
students won the election:
Roger McDonald, Lena
Welner, Brenda Smith, and
Jim Cohen. The students will
have voting rights on the
committee.
All majors are welcome to
attend all meetings. The next
meeting will be held Tues.
March 13 at 1:40 in W-400.

o nce said."lf you have to ask the
cost. you can't afford it!" The purchasing of all rights and interests is
like owning your own personal
supply of Love. If you're looking
for security and permanence. there
is a lot to be said for this arrangement. She is a lwa ys there
when yo u need her. Then there is
leasing. in which one has exclusive
rights for the perlod- of the
agreement. After getting fed-up
with a certain wench yo u ca n lease
another beauty. If you only get
horny once in a whi le. there is the
short term rental. This is primarily
cash-and-carry business or the
daily and hou rl y deals. Here there
is no heavy maintenance expenses
or the complications of getting perso nal. All we have is an in personal
exchange of grunts and groans.
There are advantages and disadvant ages to.each. The decision rests
on the individual, and to what arrangement he feels most com-

(Continued on page

':I)

by Kathy Enerlich
Almost one year ago on March
22, 1972. the Senate passed the
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
by a vote of 84 to 8. The
Amendment. which was
introduced 49 years ago for the first
time, says that "equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by
any State o n account of sex." One
of the major opponents to the
legislatio n after hearing of its passage, Senator Sam Ervin. despairingly raised his arms to the
Almighty
and
proclaimed .
"Father, fo rgive them (women).
they know not what they do.
Ame rican woma nh ood crucified
on a cross of dubious equality and
specious uniformity."
Currently. the E RA has to ·be a pp roved by 38 states before it

~~Another View
hy Fr. Philip Merdin!{er
One of the Jewish prophets.
Isaiah, said that religio us practices
that ignore the needs of people a re
totally unacceptable to God . "This
is the fasting.that I wish; releasing
thosi; unjustly imprisoned. setting ,
free the oppressed, sharing yo ur
bread with the hungry. breaking
every yo ke." (Isaiah 58) It seems
very evident that one reason why
people in college reject the religion
of their childhood is that it seems
hypocritical in the mouths and
lives of many of those who practice
it. Not only does it seem irrelevant
but even false. All too often their
observations are correct but the
faster they put aside such religi on
the better.
This is not what we are about on
this campus. Any kind of religious
practice that does not lead to a
greater concern for the lives of
poor people is simply a se lf-indulgent delusion. If anything, I
think there is far too much religion
but hardl y any faith. At the sa me
time it is also true that genui ne acti ve concern for others can lead us
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to God. But without th at concern a
true picture of God is impossible.
for it is with people who hurt that
God has identified himse lf both in
the Jewish and Christian Scriptures.
This applies very co ncrete ly to
the College. The · new officers of
Student Org. have the responsibility for using the power of
their offices to show real concern
for people on campus. especially
those for whom school is a hassle.
something hard and uncertain . But
I hope that they will also be se nsitive to people outside the campus
in the cities and town s around
Newark State. An y time that
people can become involved with
the way others are often forced to
live, with the poor . the
undereducated. the non-College
young adult who cannot share
what the College can offer. then
there is that moralit y and good living through which God lead s us
gently toward himself.

becom·es law. and 28 (including N.J .) have voted in favor of it. But
there is a rising amount of opposition fighting this passage. all
powerful
right-wing
financial
backers. Such groups called Stop
E. R .A.
or Happines s of
Womanhood is organizing fast in
some of the southern states. But
why stop the E R A? Let's see exactly what the a mendment will
change a nd why people a_re afraid
of it.
In the area of emp loyment. laws
will no longer be able to limit the
hours a woman is allowed to work.
,nor limit the places she can work.
Weight lifting restrictions will
change and limiting the kinds of
job women can hold will end.
Educatio n will
be great ly
affected by the ERA. Schoo ls and
colleges su pported by the pubt:c
will not be allowed to restrict their
enrollment to o ne pa rticul ar sex. or
to use qu otas for admi ssio n. Extra
things such as money for scho la rs hips or athletics would be
available fo r a ll stud ents.
As for criminal laws. the E RA
will end the two types of prison
se ntences for men a nd wo men for
the same offe nse. Also. prostitution laws will ha ve to be
changed to cover the male prostitutes.
In the area of family and domestic law, alimony will have to be
given to either dependent partner
based on necessity. reso urces and
the contribution each perso n has
made to the marriage. Child support will be given by both fathers
and mothers who can afford it. and
the custody of a child will not
automatically be given to the
mother. but to th e pa rent best
suited for the needs of the child.
Wives will be given the power to
manage their earnings and
inheritance, as their husbands do
now.
Of course the economic status of
women will rise si nce discrimination will be outlawed by the

Loveoneanother Lines
spiritua l life depe nd ed o n it. You're
by Dennis Miller
We know yo u're out there! probabl y qui c k to crit icize other
Problem is you' re the type who students for their ge nera l a pat hy
rare ly ever bothe rs to read this but are ridicul o usly unaware of
rag- es peciall y not columns. Hun- you r ow n spiritual apathy.
Of course this is not directed to
dreds of you co ntinue o bli vious to
yo ur responsibility to God on this the average Cat ho lic a nd Protestant student. This is directed at
campus.
Thousa nds upon thousand~ of those of you among the stud ent
Catholics and Protestants o n this body who reall y know. on a percampus have never even con- so nal level. what it means to have
as
yo ur
personal
sidered atte ndin g a campus Mass J esus
Savior- th at is. born-again Chrisor
Int er-Varsity
Christian
Fellows hip. You probabl y aren't . tians. If J esus is your Lord. yo u ·
know who you are. Odds are that
even aware t hat there is a Campus
amo ng the e leven tho·u sand or so
Ministry here. You could't find the
Chaplai n's office even if your stude nts there are at least five hun-

EVANGELICAL
CAMPUS
MINISTRY
INTER- VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
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"TALKIN' ABOUT JESUS"
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amendment with respect to salary.
Also. women will be able to sign
mortgages or leases. start
businesses, co-sign or take out
loans, and get credit in their own
names if they are married.
The most controversial change
that would sp ring from the approval of the amendment would be
that women would also ha ve to get
drafted . The argument used by
anti-ERA forces is that women are
not capable of being drafted ...
they use the question. would you
want your daughter drafted? What
these people don't realize is the fact
that Congress. si nee the 40's. has
had the power to draft women.
Also, the d raft is on its way out
soo n a nd replaci ng it will be a
volunteer army making the draft a
dead issue. The E RA will make it
possible for worn.en to have an
equal right to join up and Congress
will have to repeal the two percent
quota for women in the service.
T he women that do enter will be
able to share in the benifits of the
G. L Bill, medical care. housing
loans, preference in emp loyment .
and coverage for hus band and
children.
With passage of the Equal
Ri g hts Amendment, cha nge wi ll
occu r in employment. edu cation.
criminal law. fa mil y and d omesti c
law, economic status of women
and finally the d raft an d military
service. In esse nce. the a mendm e nt
will take away some of the special
privileges of women. meaning th a t
men will not be discrimin a ted
against any longer. But then aga in
neither will women .
It is 11,ot easy to admit. after 49
years of struggle. that the ERA is
still in serious trouble. An effort is
being made in all states to raise
money to fight anti-ERA forces. In
Union County itself. several
groups of women are selling their
blood and contributing their fee to
a fund to help the ERA ... an action that is both symbolic and
beneficial.
Mrs. Schafly. head of Stop
E.R.A. says that. "equal rights
would be s step down for women
who already have the status of
special privileges." A bit of female
chauvinism if yo u ask me.
dred of you.
What are you doing with
yo urselves? From here it looks like
you' re letting thi s campus go to
Hell! T his is true both figuratively
a nd litera ll y. Peop le are headin g
for a God-less .e ternity which'Jesus
described as a pl ace of etern a l
punis hment. Wh a t have yo u done
about it? God went a ll the way for
us in Jesus but now it's up to you to
subvert this campus for Jesus
C hrist.
The time you spe nd at NSC is all
you get to sha re the love of God
with yo ur fe ll ow students or fellow
professors. The vast majority of
you will never pass thi s way again
and NSC will be lost to your H oly
Spirit controlled innuence forever.
You count. you really do.
So you're involved in your
church off campus. so you're praying that God will do something at
SC. so you're only a part-time
student with a full-time job outside- so- what! If yo u don't make
yourself l{-V~ilable to God now you
probabl y · n~ver will. Don't be
fooled into·w; iting for a cushy enviro nm ent to share your faith .
T he re is no such place. no such surroundings. · Jf we know C hrist a nd
do n't take NSC for God now we
probabl y never wi lt.
T hus we are ca Iii ng all trul y committed Cathol ics to stand with the
Catholic Campus Ministry and all
truly committed Protestants to
sta nd with the Evangelical Campus
Ministry.
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Welcome? To the
American Toilet

by Maureen Mccann
hair-do.
GOOD MORNING?
GOOD MORNING? Mr. PacYoung Lovely. wonder what
kaged America. The world is watyou've been up to this morning that
ching you; from the top of your
makes you as lats as Mr. Packaged
"dry look" head to the tips of your
America?? Ah, yes, It was a hectic
well-shined Stride-Rite imported
morning. Into the shower with the
leathers. It's almost seven-thirty, so
Dial, out with the · Jean Nate
let's get a heavy-duty media move
splashy and into the all over bod'
on the pop into the shower with
moisturizer. Then it was back to
some Dial. (Keeps the germies
the boudoir for the dressing
away all day) Out of the shower all · ceremony. First it was the Playtex
ready? Well, if you must, get that
Living Girdle and Living-Breathneat clean shave that turns the
ing Cross Your Heart Bra. (Can't
world on with a little foamy and
wear just one, they get lonely.)
some sex-appealing Aqua-Velva.
Then it was those fantastic cures
(Who knows, you might run into a
for the leg flabbies, what else, your
sexy chick on a sail boat, who
Cantrece super-sheer Supp-Hose
wants to see how rugged and clean
panty hose. Phew ... Time for the
smelling you are.) What do you
face
re-make.
Can't survive
mean, you're only going to work?
without my Revlon anti-wrinkle
Don't you watch T. V., baby?
Moon Drops liquid base. Next, it's
What's this . . . something else for
the blush-o. What will it be today?
day long protection? Couldn't go
The greasy roll-on or the groovy
out without your Right Guard.
gel that gives you that back from
now could you? Almost forgot, the
the Bahama's look. Finally, on to
Desenex powder in the bathroom
the orbs. OOPS . . . Forgot my
or maybe the Foot Guard?
Visine gets the red out, you know.
Wouldn't want to smell up your
Next, have to get into my original.
genuine, advertised executivenatural hair lashes and figure out
style, Knee-HI Supp-Hose socks.
how to hide the glue line. That's all
lt'u about time you finished
right, I Clln use my Cheap-o
sanitizing and disenfecting the
Maybelline over liner and cover it
bod', going to miss your train.
with color. Ah, yes . . . Color. Got
boobie. How could you forget to
my genuine Love's Earth Colors
brush your teeth, dummy? Didn't
eye-shadow
compact.
How's
you ever see the Ultra-Brite
gangrene green with mouldy
commercial? Yeah. the one with
brown brow make up and mascara
the flying kisses. By the way. you'd
sound? Far out, baby. If they can
better hit the Scope this morning:
get away with color schemes like
wouldn't want to offend anyone
that in Vogue, you can handle it.
with (I can hardly say it) MOUTH
Neat-o. time to play with my
ODOR . Right Bad Breath to you.
Clairol Kindness* Mist rollers and
poor sold out thing. Get dressed all
electrify my looks. After all that.
ready Jump into your Jockey
I'm so pooped , who wants to
brand undies to be sure and pop
work?? Time to jump into that little
into your Arrow blue and white
knit thing l got at Alexander's on
stripe from the While Collar collec- sale. (Had to starve into it, but have
tion. 'Pop into those Hagar to stay skinny) Uh-oh ... Eight-thirguaranteed,
wrinkle-free.
per- - ty, time to pop into the kitchen for
manent-press soil resistant slacks some Carnation instant breakfast
and throw on that masculine lookand skim milk and it's off. .. off. .
ing corduroy sports jacket you
.hurry. , .hurry.
bought at Barney's. (They said the
Meanwhile. back at the train :
design was genuine American
Good morning, Mr. Media Sold
imitation. Cardin) Almost ready?
Man. I'd like to introduce you to
Need a tie that clashes with
my friend, Miss Media Sold. huseverything you're wearing? How
band-hunting hungry secretary.
about that original Pucci print
Watch out she bites. So you two
inspired by a Jackson Pollack
Sex-Symbols, product of over-kill.
painting? Climb into those Stride- sanitation-type, commercial adverRites and put a spring in your step . tisements. How's things in the
Don't leave yet. loose head. Forgot "world"? From the Ivory Tower.
your
anti-acid
tablets
in
here at the university, looks pretty
convenient foil wrappers. What
amusing to me . . . in my genuine
will it be today? Pepto-Bismal or
worn out jeans. _.. with my long
Gelusil? Gonna be a long day Mr.
hair . . . and little velvet blazer. .
Businessman. better take a few of .and five inch platform clogs . .
both. Okay baby. you're ready to
.and . . . and . .. and . .. America.
face the "world" ... Grab your. N. Y.
home of the polarized stereotypes.
Times. fold it in half and run fort he
Home of the packaged, contrain. It's a beautiful day ... t_a -da.
ditioned, and the brave. . .the
ta-da. whistle. whistle. hum. . brave ... SIGH.
.hum ...
FOURTH ANNUAL
All of a sudden who should pop
EUGENE G_ WILKINS LECon the scene at the train platform?
TURE
Right,
Beautiful. sexy
Miss
Mr. Poonam Bhatia will
American object-mobile complete
present a lecture and
with a Revlon face and Kenneth
(femonstration of Hinduism and
dance and music of India utilizing sitar and tabla Wednesday,
March 21 , 8 p.m. in the Theatre
for Performing Arts at Newark
State College in Union, New
Jersey. Admission is free .
Tickets may be obtained from
the Office of Student Activities in
Presents the Film
the College Center and in the Office of Academic Advisement, T-

FEMINISTS
FOR
EQUALITY

"GROWING
UP
FEMALE,
AS SIX 'BECOMES
ONE"
Tuesday, March 20, 1973
College Free Hour 1:40
Willis 300
Admission-Free
Everyone is welcome!

VIEWS
By Enn Poeldnurk
Eight o'clock on Tuesday ·morning, sleepy time blues with Steve
Miller Space Cowboy playing.
School, work, study, and get high.
Time moves on and stops for no one. Keep on trucking because you
are here for no - one but yourself.
Yeah, college, and the pressures
of modern living. Are we being
swallowed by our own systems.
and self-edification. Sure, you've
heard that before. Many times, this
is the in thing now-a-days. Who am
I? Why am I here? Right on, rap on,
rave on.
Eight o'clock Tuesday morning
with Joan Baez playing on
WNEW, Bob Dylan following on a
set behind Jimi Hendrix. One hour
after the morning meditation. Four
and a half hours after finishing a
paper. But the teacher wasn't there.
Can't really blame anyone. Eight
o'clock in the morning is a little
tough for everyone to function.
Yeah, time to study for another
test, do some research in the Library, go home fall asleep, and wake
up to go to work, to study again. to
fall asleep again. Bob Dylan com-

ing on strong with Subterrenean
Homesick Blues.
The news: ·two Spanish airliners
just cracked up over France, - the
air traffic controllers are on strike
there. Two families just divorced .
divided, and re-grouped again.
Anybody want to switch wives?
One family worked out, and the
other didn't. Problems in the
Kawaida Towers in Newark again.
New York wants to create a mall
within the city itself. That is. close
off certain streets at certain times
for shopping. The new FBI director is in trouble. "I heard the news
today, oh boy, about a lucky man
who made the grave, and though
the news was rather sad, I had a
laugh, I saw a photograph." The
Beatles. The New York Giants are
scouting
Princeton's
Palmer
stadium to find a new home for
themselves. Drizzle and showers
for the next few days, the
temperature is 49 degrees ...
Nine o'clock, and time to go to
class soon. J search the cloudy skies
for signs of respite.
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by Mark Hurwitz

The I~S and the Ultimate Trip
It's a struggle, one between fantasy and reality, as March seems to
crawl along and course work.
midterms, social and political responsibilities pile up, one on top of
another. The weather has begun to
turn mild again and it's no longer
necessary to bundle up. Coats are
left open, their clamy weight now
consciously felt.
And here I am caught between
my imagination and the physical
realities of life. First of all, I'm
waiting for the Internal Revenue
Service to send me my tax return.
That pitiful sum will finance my
nine months worth of motorcycle
insurance ($109), without which
I'm legally and logically stranded
bikeless. (Not to mentiop the fact
that my bike registration is also
due.) So here I sit broke waiting for
the benevolent I RS to finish realizing that I didn't earn enough this
past year to have to pay on taxes
on.
But then comes the fantasy. It's
one that every biker must have in
some shape or form: The Ultimate
Trip. Just its mention is passing
makes a biker's heart quicken and a
stran,ge gleam come into the back
of his eyes. It's one of those dreams
which few finally get to fulfill.
My fantasy has been a cross
country trip from here to California and back during the summer.
At least one month. if not two. of
just touring around . The thought
has been bumping around inside
me since about 1970 and finall y
over intercession I had to do
something about it. Anything just
to see if it was feasible. possible.
any big real.
I wrote to Exxon Touring Service. 1251 A venue of the Americas.
New York, New York 10020. I
asked for the guickest and most
scenic route fr~m here to Seattle.
Washington (where I've got some
friends), then to San Francisco
Calif. (where I've got some

relati ~es), then to Los Angeles.
Calif. and back by way of Cimarrort', New Mexico (where I've got
some memories). A circular route
around the country, the ultimate
trip. I mailed away the letter and
was soon caught up in the new
semester's hassles and hopes.
The other day, I got a package in
the ~ail from Exxon containing
maps, etc. And there in front of my
lay a thin yellow line stretching across the country. It was an amazing
route. I pondered it:
Out to Interstate 80 via
Interstate 78. Interstate 80 would
take me all the way to Omaha,
Nebraska where I'd swi ng North
on Interstate 29 to Interstate 90.
That would take me to the Black
Hills of South Dakota. Then to
Yellowstone National Park in
Wyoming. From there through the
Rockies to Seattle, Washington.
From Seattle it goes down the
Pacific Coast on Route IOI all the
way through Oregon to California.
That would end up in San Francisco. From San Francisco it heads
up to Sierra Nevadas. through
Yosemite National Park, Serria
Kings National Park, and Sequoia

Rudy
(Cuntinued.fi'um pa1se 8)
fortable with.
As other products a nd se rvices,
the wary shopper should compare
exactly what he gets for the money.
For example, it costs one ounce of
gold ( 16 dollars) to gaze upon the
lovely countenance of China Mary.
It cost King Charles II 40.000
dollars to gaze upon the lovely
countenance of Nell Gwynn~ in the
early stages of their relationship.
The 40,000, however. bought one
year of Nell's time. Today you can
go to the Port Authority in New
York City and get your rocks-off
for only 5 dollars.
After all I have said, now I ask
why pay for it? Now a days our
views hiive changed on sex. There
are many social, economical,
cultural aspects that form our
views .. . Before it was like women
had something men wanted and
they paid for it. But is has come to
pass that slowly both have realized
that sex is something that they both
need. Look for the future continuation of this story. ·as soon as
she lets me out of bed!
National Park with a quick stop in
Fresno. Then to Los Angeles to
begin the swing home. Through the
Mojave Desert to Arizona and the
Grand Canyon. Theu to Albuquerque, N. ~. to cµt North to
Santa Fe and Cimarron. Then over
some small roads to Wichita, Kansas (those small roads take you
through the skinny parts of Texas
and Oklahoma). It then would be
Interstate 35 to Interstate 70 which
would carry me back to
Pennsylvania.
It would be amazing if I could
only pull it off. All I need was the 2
months and a minimun of $300,
not to mention a new chain and
tires for the bike. Financially for
me at this moment it's an impossibility I'm doomed to work for
the summer to earn enough big.
ones so I can return here in the fall
to finish my college career.
(Whoopy!)
So I'll just fantasize until I can
get it together and pull it off
someday.
In closing, I'm going to say that
as soon as I finish typing this article
that I'm going to leave the
Independent office and dash home
and ride my motorcycle, insurance
or no insurance. It's just to
beautiful outside. to let it go by.
Peace.

Conference
(Cuntinuedji'om pa1se I)
College sponsored a two-day
·"Careers Conference." This study
the !st of it's kind, was designed to
probe the implications of the rapid
changes occurring in our technological world. particularly how
these changes affect the employment prospects of young
people. The "Copernicus
Conference" will be a take-off on
last year's idea of a probe into the
future.
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·•
Sunday, ·11 a.m., Whiteman Hall Ld'uhge
Thursday, Free Hour, Chaplain's Office
CHRISTIAN PRAYER MEETING:
Friday, 12:15, Chaplain's Office
"DROP IN" HOURS:
Chaplain's Office, Book Store Bldg .•
Monday, 10:30-12:30
Tuesday, 3:00-4:00
Wednesday, 10:30-11 :30
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Off The
Shelf. • •

Wild River
by Jan Dalziel
Consider the plethora of books
presently published on a currently
popular subject-ecology: Okay.
now add still another work to the
list- Laurence Pringle's WILD
RIVER. If asked to categorize it.
WILD RIVER falls somewhere
between a general science textbook, complete with big words.
and
a
lavish
National
Geographicsspread.
WILD RIVER is essentially a
work about the life and energy of a
"wild river"-a river which is still
undammed, unpolluted. and untamed; where the only sounds that
can be heard are the water flowing
downstream and birds singing. Pringle traces the path of a river from
its source to its long. winding
journey to the sea. He describes the
variety and complexity of life .
found both in and around the river
and the dependence of the river and
its surrounding terrain (called an
ecosystem) upon each other in
order to sustain life.
Pringle makes several start Ii ng
ob~ervations
and
revelations
concerning the fish,' insects. and
animals which inhabit an
ecosystem- how certain insects
must adapt to living in swift flowing waters; how beavers react to
stimuli in order to build dams; how
current affects the whole life
system in a wild river.
ln the final chapter Pringle exposes the corruption and political
wheeling-and-dealing
of
organizations such as the Army

Corps of Engineers who seek to
convice the public that certain improvements to rivers are "necessary" to insure proper flood control or better methods of irrigation:
however they keep the public
ignorant of the possible as well as
upsetting the proper balance of the
exosystem. He calls for more
concerned citizen action to maintain wild rivers in their natural
state for the enjoyment of future
generations.
WILD RIVER is a concise. factual work for the general reader.
and a good introduction to the subject of ecology.

by GreK Shaw
A change is about to come over
pop music that is sure to take man y
by surprise. It may not happen
overnight. but happen it will. and
within a year. What am I talking
about? Well , unless I turn out to be
wrong for the first time in my seven
years as a paid observer of the rock
scene, I do 'believe that singles are
about to regain the importance
they held prior to 1967. And not
just any singles. but the kind of exquisite, finely crafted masterworks of pop rock that poured out
of England before flower power
h~.
.
I'm not gonna try to build a case
here because I get 500 new singles
every month and can see trends
building, and you wouldn't be able
to find most of the examples l
could cite (but take note of the

Ill

the Singles Sky

Raspberries, Rowan Bros .. Move.
Mott the Hoople. Slade ... and of
course R&B. which has never
amounted to much outside of hit
singles, yet is becoming the biggest
thing in pop totally dominating the
charts) but just take my word.
And not only are singles
themselves coming back. but
they're coming from England like
never before (who sez we can't be
invaded twice?) and now by
American groups trying to sound
English. Yeah. the Raspberries.
but I have in mind an even more
valid example.
.
A group called Big Star has
released their 1first album on
Ardent 2803. Ardent is a local
Memphis label with only one other
artist on its roster. and it looks like
becoming an important company
on the basis of this album. Big Star

Cold War and
Counterrevolutioit-Kennedy
Era Foreigit Policy
Book Review:

by Lee Shepard
Any author, writing about John
F. Kennedy. is faced with a difficult
proposition: he must clear away
the mythology wvich has grown up
aro un d the man a nd try to dig more
deeply in . o{der to get a ,J true
understanding of who and what he
was. A number of recent aut h<;vs
have
made
significa nt contri butio ns to the process of demythologizing the Ken nedy Era.
Among the most important efforts
is that of Richard Walton in his
book Cold War and Counterrevolution.
Walton has been able to resist
the legendary Kennedy in an
attempt at getting through to the
man as he really was. By concentrating on Kenned y's foreign
policy, Walton has set about to reOUT OF THE CLOSETS: The evaluate the entire Kennedy Ad- ·
Sociology
of
Homosexual ministration.
Liberation Laud Humphreys The author's main purpose is t0
Prentice-Hall , Inc.
point out that the Kennedy AdRadicalesbians. . .Gayrevs.
ministration. at least in the area of
.Tri-Cities Gay Liberation Front .. foreign policy, was not so very
.Gay Activists Alliance . . . Man- diffe rent from its Cold War
drake Society. Gay liberation predecessors. In fact, Walton 'feels
organizations like these are spr- that Kennedy went further toward
inging up all over the country in precipitating a crisis than earlier
ever-increasing numbers .
administrations had dared to go.
In OUT OF THE CLOSETS: He would have us believe that
The Sociology of Homosexual "brinkmanship" was a greater tool
Liberation- Laud
Humphreys in the hands of Kennedy tlian it ha
tells the story of this rapidly-grow- ever been in those of Truman.
ing social movement , from its Eisenhower, or Dulles.
beginnings over 40 years ago to its
Walton's position merits close
current burgeoning growth in the scrutiny,
for
he carefully
70s. Humphreys speaks with the documents his position with wellobjectivity of a sociologist - a nd researched, if selective, resource
with the sympath y of one who has material. He has made use of man y
been a s pectato r. organi7.er. and quotes that Sorenson, Schlesinger.
p artic ipant in the gay lib and Hilsman have neglected . and
movement for six years.
The author begins with a study Gayrevs.
of "the intolerable reality" of opExploring th e dialectic of gay
pression in the lives of gay people.
lib eration , OUT OF T H E
citing such devastating ironies as CLOSETS examines the relationth e government denying jo bs to ship of religion to the movement
homo~exuals because they might
and offers some predictions on the
yeild to bl ackmail. and the police
ultimate effect of gay lib in
condemning gay men and women
American society. Humphreys
because they are subject to criminal
concludes that "this exodus from
attack. Humphrey~ goes on to
the closets may"b rin g new freedom
com pare gay lib with the civil rights
to millions who have no direct
movement of the 196()~ and desinterest in homosexua l libe ra tion
cribe\ the conflict between the
and little awareness of the gay
early leader~ of the movement and
world that intersects their own
the new re vo lutionaries like th e sphere of social concerns."

·cay Lib:
Force for
Change

Big Star

•

he has reinterpreted some of those
which have been included in their
books. These quotes from
Kennedy himself. taken from
speeches and news conferences. are
supplemented by various other
so,urces, including trye Pent~gon
Papers and t he writings of insiders
in the Ad ministration. ·
T he a utho r indicates ti me and
aga in t hat muc h of t he Ke nnedy
fo reign policy was dictated by
latent self-i nterest. and not by any
real conce rn for t he peoples of the
world involved in the various
crises. This is so in Vietnam. where
the Administration long tolerated
a corrupt, repressive regime, not
because it benefited the people
(which it did not), but because to
disrupt its functions might hinder
the war effort.
Indeed, the overriding purpose
of Kennedy_ foreign policy was a
struggle against Communism.
Walton indicates how often "the
other side" extended the olive
bra nch, especially in the early days
of the new Administration, but the
same Kennedy who had said. "Let
us never fear to negotiate". would
refuse to even consider Communist
proposals.
Walton's study has led him to
several conclusions. First. he feels
that the Administration. influenced by the counselling of
Kennedy's intellectual advisors,
failed to be able to envision
political solutions to political

problems, but all too often reacted
with military proposals. Secondly.
he believes the Administration was
so blinded by its anti-Communism
that it was u nab le to see other possible alternatives to its foreign
policy. We ..yere merely lucky that.
nuclear co nfro ntation never did
develope. (Walton places much of
t he credi t for this on t he clearheadedness of Khrushchev).
Cold War and Co un te rrevolution is a welcome addition to
t he studies of the Kennedy Era . It is
valuable for both its insight into
Kefnedy foreign policy and its critique of American Cold war
Diplomacy in general. In fact, the
author's incisive comments about
contemporary foreign policy will
jolt the average reader. They ma y
be worth the price of the book
alone.
In some areas. the studen·t of
contemporary America may have
problems with the chronology of
events, for in several cases Walton
is unfortunately short on details.
Similarly. those who are "true
believers" in the Kennedy legend
may be upset by the author's obviously negative view of much of
the Kennedy foreign policy. Yet.
his extremely sharp criticism of
Kennedy is in itself valuable in that
it counteracts that long held view
of Kennedy the great idealist and
indefatigable liberal , and replaces
it with a clearer picture of Kennedy
the Vigilant Cold Warrior.

Election Dates for Spring '73
March 15 - Final Class Officers
· April 5 - Primary - Council
April 12 - Final - Council
Applications
March 19-23. - Council
Available in Student Organization
Absentee ballots available
Re-run of Assist. Sect. election
on 3-15-73

features Alex Chilton. formerly
vocalist with the Box Tops, but this
group sounds nothing like the
other. What it sounds like is all
those great English singles I was
talking about. That puts them a
quantum jump ahead of the
Raspberries, although they lose a
few nostalgia points in the bargain.
Seldom have I heard a song cry
out to be on the radio the way
"When My Baby's Beside Me"
does. As catchy as any great light
pop single could possible aspire to
be, it stands with the best of the
Hollies or Badfinger. Unlike the
heavy lead vocal of the Box Tops.
Chilton blends his voice with coleader Christopher Bell to produce
a full , satisfying Hollies harmony.
and the rest of the group backs up
with instrumental and stylistic
precision.
It's hard to believe this a lbum
was made in Memphis. There's a
track called "Feel" that sou nds like
a cross between Led Zeppelin and
the Sweet. "In the Street" sounds
like Badfinger not imitating the
Beatles. "Don't Lie to Me" sounds
like a combination Humble Pie
and Yardbirds. "My Life is Right"
sou nds like Badfinger when it's
imitatini the Beatles. The whole
album. in fact. has that warm. exhuberant freshness a lways found in
the best English pop.
That's about the highest praise I
can offer. other than to say Big Star
doesn't overwhelm you with its
Englishness. the way almost every
other American Angloid group
from Christopher Milk back to the
Kn ickerbockers has do ne. Tttei'isou nd is genuinely their own. and
it's o ne you'll grow to love for the
uniquely crisp aco ustic guitar style
as well as the more derivative vocal
harmonies.
T his is the kind of group that
ought to be producing Top Ten
singles like clockwork. and will be
if the direction of pop music continues to change in the direction
I've already indicated . There are in
fact four likely candidates on this
album. So if you appreciate a good
pop record the way I do . why not
get th is album now and let the rest
of the world catch up at their own
speed? Being ahead of your time
has never been so easy.
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Asimov
Speaks

I

by Jim Lo!(ue
On Thursday, March 9. a
concerned group of people had the
distinct pleasure of attending an informal lecture given by Dr. Isaac
Asimov. A renowned biochemist
and prolific writer. Dr. Asimov discussed his visions of a disastrously
overcrowded future.
Contending that most of our
problems today, and most of our
problems tommorrow. stem from
our
geometrically
expanding
population, Dr. Asimov painted a
world in which man would have a
difficult task finding an area to
relieve himself and not cause
tremendous hardship for others.
According to his personal
calculations. man has. barring
natural disasters, until the year
2408 before the globe will become
"one huge Manhattan at rush
hour." But. Dr. Asimov says. mankind will probably never reach this
point; his "inate urge for suicide"
could not tolerate such a long
delay.
Although essentially a pessimist.
Dr. Asimov does believe that certain measures can be taken that
may prevent such a world wide
calamity. An immediate stop and
reversal of the population growth
followed by a re-evaluation of our
priorities is a necessity. Then we
must consider the consequences
and ramifications of a
technological society. and act upon
our findings.
Dr. Asimov expressed great
concern over the preachings of certain self-proclaimed authorities of
the future. These "criminal idiots"
ignore the facts and place their illguided faith in technology. They
believe that population control is
unnecessary; that all will be
provided for in the future by the
advance of science. U nfortunatly.
these men fail to comprehend the
terrible possibilities of a geometric
progression of population. Within
30 years from now. our present
population will double: within 60
years. it will quadruple. To follow
these men's advice. says Asimov. is
to insure the death of mankind.
And. he continues. once we destroy
this technological civilization. th~
earth will never see another. The
planet's resources will be so
depleted that
it could not
withstand another technological
society.
Despite the grave. disparaging
subject of the lecture. Dr. Asimov's
keen wit and intelligence provided
more than adequate relief. His unpretentious demeanour and . vibrant persona lit y. along with hi s
ability to make complex issues a nd
insights readily understood. left
everyone with the feeling that they
had spe nt a thoroughly worthwhile
evening with a prophetic man

'Earnest'

To Come
by Jim Lo!(ue
The Union College Dramatic
Society will present Oscar Wilde's
The Importance of Being Earnest,
"A Trivial Comedy For Serious
People." beginning on Wednesday.
March 21 and running through
Sunday. March 25. A seasoned
cast. under the ingenious direction
of Mr. Donald Julian. will start
performances of this British sitting
room comedy at 7:30 each night.
with a Sunday matinee at 3:00.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door (donation $2.00) of the Union
College Campus Theater, 1033
Springfield Ave .. Cranford. N.J .
Group rates are available. For information please. call 272-2600.

Play Review:

UBI ROI
by Barry Cohen
The Project
As the Nighthouse moves into its
third month, one. wonders whether
the embryo will flourish, or
perhaps become aborted. It is not a
miscarriage.
Producer
David
Gaard confided that the theater is
now ready to pay its actors. Box office receipts and a small grant alone
support the enterprise at present.
The Nighthouse does seek
interested
actors.
Gaard
commented on their works. which
are "theatrically performed. not
literary productions." There's no
mistaking that. I watched the actors, mostly quiet, modest street
people, float in. They seem to
average in their early twenties.
Watch this theater for its future
productions.
The Play
)n 1876. Alfred Jarry penned a
paralled drama to Shakespeare's
MacBeth. Written in a satirical
mode, Ubu Roi reputedly caused
riots at the time. Both plays center
on human lust for power.
The Performance
An audience numbering about
thirty is escorted into a small.
carpeted room behind the storefront entrance. A pervasive facsimile of a dual toilet dominates the
set. Twin spots fade out. along with
taped vaudeville music. At the
onset. three witches are seen inside
the toilet structure. Take a close
look. for this is about the last you'll
see of them, or any other
Shakespearian trappings. In a

Play Review:
by Ruthie and Vic
The leading player comes out
and faces us. the audience:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!!!
TONITE!!! RIGHT BEFORE
YOUR VERY EYES. YOU WILL
SEE MAGIC!!!
YES. THE
UNYELIEYABLE.
THE
MYSTIFYING . . . "
As the leading player move~
towards the different sections of
the audience. luring people in with
his boisterous voice. the curtain
rises, with smoke coming from the
stage. Silver faces and hands. no
bodies. entice us to enter into the
sinister blackness. with pleading
motions.
"HERE! IT IS! THE UNSEEN.
MAGIC. WE HA VE A SHOW
FOR YOU TONITE WHICH
'WILL DAZZLE.
MYSTIFY.
AMAZE AND THRILL YOU!!!.
The cast then breaks out in song.
each character giving us a different
taste of what's to come. scary
scenes. funny scenes. and they all
have magic to do. for you.
We are introduced to Pippin . the
older of the two so ns of
Charlemagne. Pippin was brought
to this earth not of his own will
(about 780 A.O.). and as a young
man. really doesn't know much :
"Pippin. what do you want todo
in life?"
"Well. I'm looking for-"
"Come on. Pippin. ever ask
yo urself?"
"l want to- "
"Sorry. have to go now. see
yo u."
Pippin (played b y John
Rubenstein. who ha.s had several
parts in Room 222 and Mod
Squad) wishes to be as a free-flow-

rush, a bevy of circus-like figures
fills the floor. Two grotesque
figures face each other. Obese and
complacent, Pa Ubu lists his titles
in contentment. ("What else is
there?") Cards on the table. Ma
Ubu zonks him with the idea of
slaughtering Wenceslas. She of
course plays on his masculinit y.
After an exotic sampling of Ma's
poisonous cuisine, Uba binds Captain Mac Nure into complicity.
When summoned before the king.
Ubu whispers asides of his
treachery. A cute chorus of "Good
King Wenceslas" dresses up the
farce. After the hysterical attack on
the king, he co-opts Caesar with
"Et tu, Ubu?" Ubu runs a perverse
reign, entirely unconscious of
political technique. Ma to the res- ·
cue! Soon enough, the despot
begins spilling blood and filling his
coffers.
·
·
Why didn't it work? Sitting on a
hard seat takes patience; listening
to two hours of defecation takes
courage. "Ubu" was a boo-boo.
Remember what it was like to put
on plays and puppet shows as a
child? That's the way it plays.
Several of the actors deserve
commendation, including Ma and
Pa Ubu. Several good laughs may
come coughing up, but most 'royal
persons' deserve more. The anal
battle has somehow pushed the
possessive king and queen out the
back door, leaving only a fraud of a
bawd. Save your cash for a
snowstorm. Then feed it to the
pigeons.

PIPPIN
ing river, yes, a river that rambles. a
symbol of natural perfection. yes
that's it. But on earthly terms. what
can he do or be? Pippin consults his
father, the King. after having to
make an appointment for an
audience with him. The pompous.
loud King Charles is overwhelmed
to see his oldest son.
"WELL. HELLO SON!!!
"Hi, Father."
"HOW'S MY NEXT HEIR TO
THE THRONE!?!"
"Fine, and I'd like to ask y-"
"GOOOOD!!! SON . I WANT
THE BEST FOR YOU: WHAT
1)0 YOU WANT AND LEAVE
ME ALONE, I HAYE MY OWN
LIFE TO TAKE CARE OF.
PHILANDERING!!!"
"Hut Father-"
"T HAT IS ALL!!!" booms
Charles (played by Eric Berry.
whose other credits include playing
in "Fallen Angels" and starring
with Don Ameche in "The Pleasure
of his Company.")
So a confused Pippin a nd laughing audience go to war. Pippin
thinks his profession is to be a
soldier. However. he can barely swing a sword.
The night before the battle. King
Charles and his men pray for victory against the Yisgoths. Pippin
asks his father:
"Father-"
."YES. SON."
"Are the Visigoths also pra yi ng
for victory?"
"OH, YES!!! THE VISIGOTH
KING IS ONE OF THE BEST
PRAYERS IN THE BUSINESS!"
"Are we praying for the safety
for our own men?"
"NO, WE'RE PRAYING SO

...t, ....
Peter Burnell, Linda Kampley, Mu B Pa Ubo, UBU, RUI
The Nighthouse

Mathew J. Sellman - Piles, Don Olderman-Warts,
Nubel - Gyron, Ubu Roi, The Night ho use, 249 W 18 St.

THAT WE WIN. AND WHEN
WE
WIN,
WE'LL
EXPERIENCE THE JOYS OF
. VICTORY . WE CAN LOOT,
RAPE.
MAIM ,
PILLAGE,
BURN. KILL!!!"
The soldiers do have a good
time, and King Charles even wins
the war. But Pippin ...
"Wait a minute. this is a mockery
of religion .. . blood ... ~
The leading player escorts Pippin away and suggests a new route
for him. You see, Pippin wishes to
be EXTRAORDINARY . The
leading player suggests that Pippin
obtain
advice
from
his
grandmother,
Berthe.
Berthe
(humorously portrayed by Irene
Ryan who did a nine year run as
Granny in the Beverly Hillbillies)
tells Pippin that he needs a little
spice in his life. a little hanky panky, the old "behind the bushes in
the dark bit."
Berthe continues,
"The problem with most people
is that they wait too long to do
anything invigor,ating in their lives.
and when they are ready to have a
good time, they are too old to enjoy
it."
The audience's laughter fills the
theatre. Berthe and the Boys sing:"
... There's a time for living, a time
for loving, that's what we're all
looking for . . . n
We, the audience join in the
singing. Do we kno~ the lyrics?
How? I'll never tell. And finall y.
the applause continues for a long
time after Ms. Rya n has ended her
part here.
Pippin now throws himself into
the
sins
of th e
flesh
WHOLEHEARTEDLY!!!
The
dance scene now is vibrant. loud .
. with a heavy beat. trot. and
imaginative
But Pippin soo n is unsa ti sfied
with the young girls who abound
around him. teasing him. inviting
him . . .
"Why. I'm extraordinary. better
than just for the frivolities of life.
I'm looking for perfection in what I
do."
Pippin tries different
things- Preacher. artist - - "but
you 11ave rn oe aeau uefore you find
out how good you were" complains
our hero . He even overthrows his
father in a fit of anger. but wishes
him back alive after he discovers he
can do no better.

Michael

The leading player and the entire
cast have to encourage Pippin. who
is by now really down. By singing
"On the right Track", we can see
that for everyone there is a goal we
should strive to reach, like Pippin.
Well, Pippin does find his forte
in life, which includes a duck and a
little boy.
"PIPPIN!!!" roars the leading
actor, "THlS CAN'T BE WHAT
YOU WANT!!! WHAT ABOUT
PERFECTION.
BEING
EXTRAORDINARY. MAGIC,
THE MYSTlfYING!?!"
Pippin says that he is happy.
This brings us to the finale
The leading actor is furious.
"TAKE
AWAY
THE
COLORED LIGHTS!!! MOYE
THAT SCENERY UP. GET THE
PROPS OUT!!! NO MORE
MAGIC, NO THRILLS. THE
UNBELIEVABLE. MAGIC!!!"
As in the ·beginning of the play.
the leading actor faces us and now
tells us, the audience ...
But Pippin has found his goal.
The leading player is Ben
Vereen. He is what kept the play
unified, drawing us with his
warmth, satire and talent into and
through
Pippin's trails and
blunders. He deserves special
credit for his performance. He has
appeared in "Jesus Christ
Superstar" (as Judas). and in
"Sweet Charity" and "Golden Boy"
with Sammy Davis Jr.
The play is free. moving from
one facet of Pippin's life to
another. without straining any performing muscles. But it is funny.
with Berthe. Charles and the duck.
each leading Pippin towards what
he belie-ves may be perfection on
this earth•. We a re led along also.
and therein' lies the entertai;ment.
PIPPIN pokes fun at. and shows us
the flaws in hard and fast methods
of thinking about life: in effect. the
actors are telling us to hang loose.
be flexible in out thinking. PIPPIN
would be no where if it wasn't funny. And while we ma y not reach the
ideal. as the leading player
represents. we can be happy with
something less than perfection .
Pippin was. We compromise. But
the pla y. Pl PPIN . does not have to
be compromised with. it is
beautifully put together.~ performed. even for the people who
demand the finest in plavs. See it.
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EXPERIENCE.
Are you getting it?
Or is it getting you?

Off The
Shelf. • •

'

by Maureen McCann
Experie nce. What is it? Is it a
knowable force? Or is it an esoteric
force packaged and controlled by
society, the media. and value
systems? Experience is all of these.
and a spontaneous confrontation
with the self and others A
"change", a "trip". a "happening".
. . Experience has been plastered
with many media-oriented labels.
Woodstock was an experience. The
counter-culture is an experience.
The generation gap is an experience. Even Abbie Hoffman
and Timothy Leary have been
called "an experience" by the experience dictating press. Isn't this
all a little overwhelming? The list
goes on and o n a nd we are bombarded
with
acceptable experiences every day. Camping or
travelling used to be pleasurable
diversions., now they are experience. NOTHING is an experience in itself. What happened
to the human aspect, the human
experience? Somehow it's been
swept under by an experiencecollecting. impersonal society. In
Future Shock, Alvin Toffler takes
a good look at our packaged
society and in o ne section of the
book explores o ur rampant obsession with experiences. According
to Toffler, we have run out of objects to posess, so we've taken up
collecting experiences instead. This
is a kind of"random psychologica l.
self-indulgence that leads to
simulated experiences" or a
scattering of very superficial encounters. (This way you can
simultaneously "experience" and
never encounter yourself.
Reminds me of a dog running in
circles trying to bite his tail. but
never quite reaching it. Kind of a

safe way to exist.) Simulated experience is what the great
American dream machine is all
about. This concept is similar to
the family who jumps into a superequipped. plastic-fantastic. nifty
trailer-home complete with all t he
modern conveniences they left in
their sweet little home in suburbia.
All they really miss is the lawn and
the telephone. To this they expose
their children and pawn it off as experience. A million trailer parks
with electric hook-ups and hot
showers. a zillion miles of good ole'
state highway landscape. and a
stop at every MacDonald's across
the country on this trip to nowhere.
This is packaged. active American
experience. This is media-sold.
materialistic pseudo-experience.
How does a Real Experience
differ?
Real experience is
humanism. Real experience is
spontaneous and naturally occuring. This might seem like an
ivory tower, idealistic definition to
all the people who sit home nights
racking their brains trying to figure
out why they're not out experiencing something at this particular
moment. Really. you don't need a
strategy to find a real experiences.
All you need is a little honesty and
a humanistic approach to life. Life
is an experience. if you can ma nage
to be a free human being a nd escape that l've-got-to-outexperience-my-fellow-ma n attitude.
This sorts out the collectors of experience and the da y to da y free living person. Each experience should
be an integral part of your personality; this helps you sort out
what had meaning and what didn't.
Let experience grow and happen.
with the sponta neity of a child . Experience is a learning process. Ex-

Council Challenged
(Continued/rum pal(e I )
A long, heated debate ensued
during the meeting after the Election Committee stated that they
contesting the election of Assista nt
Secretary on Executive Boa rd
because there were four candidates
on the ballot from which two
students should have been elected
instead of just one. All enfranchised students are encouraged
to re-vote on March 15 for two assistant secretaries. The Election
Committee then challenged the Executive Board decision of Ma rch
5th to place a 3rd candidate on th e
ballot for National Student Association Coordinator when th e
application deadline had been February 23rd. The Election Committee felt strongl y that Executive
Board's action was illegal and they
solicited Council to invalidate the
decisi on. If Council voted in favor
of the Election Committee. then
the March 5th decision of Executive Board would be illegal. the
election te rmed invalid a nd a new
election would take place.
However. if Council approved th e
decision then the election would he
legal and the third candidate.
Alphonse Merola who had won in
the March 8th election, would
retain his position as NS A Coordinator for 1973-74.
Council voted to. uphold Executive Board's decision ma kin g
the March 8th electi o n legal a nd
retaining Alphonse's victory as
'.\SA Coordinator.
Finally. the qu estion of Student
Orµanization Sc holarships was
brought to the attention of th e
Cou ncil. It was decided that eight
full '>C hol arships dedicat ed to John

F. Kenned y, Mrs. Mary Dagit a nd
Steven Weiss would be awa rded to
st udents, on the criteria of st ude nt
involvement in activities. fi na ncial
need and academic achievement.
The Council meeting adjourned at
approximately l0:00 p.m.

Jorie·d Exhibit
(Continued.fi'om pal(e 5)
Ed Potter '74
Cedar Grove
Stephen Bradacs '74
Passaic
Virginia Price '74
Oakhurst
Virginia Cahill '75
Sc:uth Orange
Ronald Lacko '74
Perth Amboy
Linda Darke ' 73
Fanwood
Barbara Weiss '75
elizabeth
Kathleen Gross
Somerset
Michael Jennings '73
Roselle
Sheryl Greenblatt '73
Adrienne Rosenberg '74
Union
Marc Brody
Livingston
Robert Sanker '73
Caretet
Co nnie Margaglia no
Wee hawke n
Shirley Rivo
Greg Jupa ' 73
Murray Hill
Union
J . Schwab ' 74
Mary Makos '73
Englishtown
Clifton
To ni Schowalter '74
Summit

perience is the type of reality that
feeds the mind . In his book . Man
and His Symbols, Carl Jung approaches experience as it manifests
itself in the mind. the unconcious.
He allows the reader to realize· the
limitations of his senses. He implies
later in the book. that all experience is something ·more than
the obvious or immediate meaning
gained through sensual experience
alone.
"There are unconcious aspects of
our perception of reality. The first
is the fact that even when our
senses react to real phenomena,
sights, and sounds. they are
somehow translated from- the
realm of reality into that of the
mind. Within the mind they
become psychic events. whose
ultimate nature is unknowable.
Thus every experience contains an
indefinite number of unknown factors .. . "
This the esoteric nature of experience. The feelings that exi st in
the mind . The unknowable ... the
force that cannot be labeled or packaged or sold by the media as "the
experience". Experience is Hesse's
" road to the self' and Plato's
concept of the Idea as the essential
being, the Idea as the uncreated
and indestructible; the creative and
cause of all things. Experience is
the confrontarion with the self that
we must all experience. True experience is what creates the self.
Don't exploit you rself by accepting
media generated imitati o ns of what
experiences are "acceptable" and
"not acceptable". Experience is the
learning process that allows people
to truly open their minds. Get some
experience, but don't let it get you
by believing that you can plan it. or
buy it or find it in meaningless plastic-fantastic labels that society
carefully controls and categorizes
into a complete concept of pse ud oexperience. Experience yo urself.
experience others: and drop the
pretenses, the endless game plans.
the defenses, and open you mind .

Natural .H abitatA Guided Tour
TITLE : MOTHER CAMP:
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS
IN AMERICA
AUTHOR : Ester Newton
Prentice-Hall
"Dra g, like vio lence. 1s as
American as apple pie .. . Most
while female impersonators are
from small towns in middle and
southern America: they are home
grown."
After living in the world of drag
queens and street fairies for man y
months, anthropologi st Esther
Newton has written MOTH ER
CAMP: FEMALE IM PERSONATORS IN AMERICA .
Newton found a sympathetic dra g
queen who himself had majored in
anthropology in college a·nd who
became her link with the usuallv
closed homosexual subcultur;.
With this "in." the aut hor cou ld
observe and interview the "queens"
- at work and at play. Some more
of her conclusions:
- "The Drag queen symboli1.es
all that homosexua ls say they fear
the most in themselves. all that th ey
say they feel guilty about: he
symbolizes, in fact, the stigma. In
this way, the term 'drag queen' is
comparable to 'nigger.'"

MISSIONARIES
Different Cultures
Strange Food
Tough Work
Long Hours
No Pay
Except
What God Give You.
For information on
our missionary life,
write
Fathe~ Tom Streveler, SV D
Divine Word College Dept. E53
Epworth, Iowa 52045
Include age, education
interest, address. etc.

MIS-

ATTENTION!!
. There will be a
the Polish exchange wrest Ii ng
team will hold a match agai nst an
all-star high scho o: team from this
area. Among those competing will
be state champs Tom Arminio
from Seton Hall Prep and C hri s
Campbell from Westfi eld . Match
time is 7:00 at Wa ls h Auditorium
on th~ Seton Hall University campus.

- "Anthropologists say that sexrole behavior is learned . (Drag)
says that sexrole behavior is a n
appearance. It can be manipulated
at will."
- To the "straight" (heterosexual)
world, drag queens symbolize
homosexuality despite the fact that
many homosexuals never go to see
professional drag queens. "Professional drag queens are professional
homosexuals."
MOTHER CAMP is a veritable
guidebook to the world of drag - a
world that includes S-M queens.
park queens. brownie queens.
butch hustlers. dinge qu eens a nd
hormone queens: a world in which
the under-20's are the "chicken s"
and the qver-40's are the "aunties:"
a world whose inhabitants have no
delusions about their status as bottom of the barrel in society as well
as show business. Esther Newton's
st ud y of this isolated. nocturnal
world includes photographs of the
queen in full costume and ma.ke-up
("glamour dra g"). and scenar ios of
. tw o
drag
performances .
MOTHER CAMP· takes the
reader backstage for a rare inside
look at a pervasive American
phenonenon .

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
Recruitment Schedule 1973
APRIL 1973

Mon. 2
Tues. 3
Wed . 4

WANTED

DIVINE WORD
SIONARIES

Drag Queens in

Union Publi c School s
Westfield Publi c Schools
Uni on County Region a l High
School Dist. No. I
New York City Department Of
Perso nnel I :40 pm-2:25 pm

Thurs. 5
Fri . 6
Mon. 9
Tues. I 0
Thurs. 12
Fri. 13

Mon. 16
Tues. 17
Wed. 18
Thurs. 19
Wed . 25

LOCATION OF
INTERVIEW

Freehold Region a l School
System
Newark Police Academy
Franklin Township Publi c
School
Federal Civil Service. College
Free Hour ( I :40-2:55 pm)
New York Cit y Board Of
Education
Fsee Exam (9:00-12:00 noo n)
Penn Mutual Life Insurance

Downs Ha ll - Roo m B
Dean Building - Roo m I
Townsend Hall - 130
Townsend Hall- 119
Downs Ha ll - Room A
Downs Hall - Room A
Kea n Building - Room I
Bruce Hal l - Room 109
Tow nsend Hall - 119
Willis Ha ll - 100
Townsend Ha ll - 117
(morning)

East Orange Public Schools
(9:00 - 11 :30) (2:00 - 4:00)
Downs Ha ll -Room B
Phillip Morri s Co. Summer J obs Townsend Hal l
.forma l Lounge
Nutley Publi c Sc hools
Downs Ha ll
F'orn:ial Lounge
Catherine Gibbs
(9:30 - 10:30)
Townsend Hall - 177
*Interested Seniors, please sign up for an interview
appointment in Townsend

Hall- 116, Office of Academic and Career Plan~ini,I

C. C. B. Mid-movie of the week

lpcress File plus
The Secret War of Harry Frigg
Weds. March 21 ... 2:00 p.m.

Continuous erformances
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with the campus at your doorstep . . .

pA·
R
T
M
E
N
T

Ph aro by Gorski

PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE highlight the opening of 4 new
midrise apartment buildings on campus in September. 224 two bedroom~ apartments and 20 one bedroom apartments for married
couples - at $85 a month per student. Bedroom, bath, kitchendining
area and living room. Fully furnished!!

L

I

Pharo by Gorski

Enjoy the convenience of a full size bathroom, with a separate vanity
for added versatility. Completely tiled, the bath has a full length wall
mirror, tub and shower.

V

I
N
G

Phar o by Gorski
Each bedroom houses two students. Single beds plus individual desks,
lamps, chairs and closetstorage space will accomodate the varyin~ lifestyles and wims of each student .

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
UNION, NEW JERSEY
RESIDENCE HALL APPLICATION

PRINT
NAME _ _ _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A model apartment is being
planned and will be open to all
students for viewing.
For information contact: Housing
office 527-2120 - 2114

Last

__ · Middle

First

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.:__ ____::..:.__ _ __
Number
'Street
t.t ) ' • '

City

State

, _ Zip Code

Social Security# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Circle information which applies:
Semester. Entering: Fall/ Spring/ Summer 19_ _
Level Entering: Fresh / Soph/ Junior / Senior/ Other
Male _ _ __
Female _ __

!
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SON
OF
who would erode liberty rather
than contribute to ti.
I~ attempting to protect
. students' interests. Mr. Band's
concern is !audible. However. what
is needed is not a dj ffused student
organization. but a disciplined
student
union
organized
specifically around the interest of
students. Such an organization
should elect its own leaders. decide
on its own priorities and engage in
negotioations directly with the
state and local administration.
I earnestly suggest the formation
of such a student union at the
earliest possible date.
Very truly yours.
James Lerman

Naughty,
Naughty
To the Editor:
I would like to know why the
Independent completely ignored
the emergency cabinet meeting
(Thursday, March 8) called to deal
with the critical situation facing
students on work study. receiving
tuition aid grants. receiving
N.D.E.A. loans or on E.E.O. An
effort is being made by people on
Steve Band's cabinet. and members
of S.D.S. to fight proposed (or de
facto) cuts in these areas. It would
seem to me. that since the
I ndependent's pages are filled-in
with stories and articles which do
not inform. do not motivate. or do
not even interest many students.
(this is not meant to slight those articles and columns which are of
value to many students) and since
some articles are written by
departed students. it is the duty of
the Independent to at least provide
the large number of students
effected by these budget cuts with
information on these cuts and the
movement against them.
P.S. Students interested in joining in the fight against the budget
cuts should meet with us on Tuesday at 1:40, W-315. ·
Bill O'Brien
S.D.S.
E d i t o r' s·
Note:
T he
INDEPENDENT by no means
"ignored" the cabinet meeting in
question- but rather the situation
you refer to was immediately
researched by the assistant news
editors. Unfortunately, the necessary interviews with those
instrumental
in and
with
knowledge of this situation had to
be arranged at the convenience of
these parties. Hence the time lag.

SDS
Bounces Back
To the Editor:
To Charles Scuilla:
I agree with you, Mr. Scuilla.
tha~ some students can't distinguish between fact and fiction
but keep on trying, Charles. and
maybe someday in the distant
future you'll be able to distinguish
the difference.
Concerning fascism , SOS does
not use the word "fascism" as a
device to elicit emotions from our
readers as yqu suggest. A naive or
totally ignorant person might
regard fascism as merely a "word."
(I'm not accusing you. Charles. of
heing either naive or ignorant hut if
the shoe fits wear itJ. A person with
a workable knowledge of history
re11ard\ fascism as a social-

politicaleconomical structure. For made your endorsements last
example, the U.S. supported week. What you should have done
governments of South Vietnam. · was write a short article about each
South Africa. Spain. Greece. etc. of the office seekers. telling about
Your absurd. irrational conten- . their qualifications and distio n that U. S . militarism. qualifications in an unbiased way.
imperialism and capitalism in Viet~ Then in your editorial section. ennam has ended is assinine. For ex- dorse the people of your choice.
ample, kindly explain to me how
A school newspaper or an y
capitalism is no longer the newspaper is to be unbiased
economic foundation of South observer reporting the facts and. as
Vietnam .
I was told by the editors. opinion s
In conclusion. if you wish to belong only in the editorial section.
talk, debate, or argue any political. Not in front page.
social or economic issue at all. I in}ay Gerstler
vite you to attend an SOS meeting.
The meetings are on Tuesdays at Editor's Note : Endor s ing
1:40 in Willis 315.
statements
appeared
in . the
Your Comrade. editorial section; photos appeared
Michael O'Neill on the cover page. Even the. New
York Times make endorsements in
a round-about way - we were just
more honest. If you were offended
by the INDEPENDENT taking a
stand in such an obviously important facet of college life. then
Forget about the unexpecperhaps you ought to go back to
table- at least until _you have conreading your high school paper.
quered the expi:ctable. To clear up
a misconception, The Independent
endorsements for student org. candidates were not necessarily
unanimous. In fact, they hardly
reflect a consensus of the majority
Letters to the Editors:
of those who. work on the paper.
(Namely the staff.) The simple
RE: Maureen McCann and the
insertion of the words "The
"Packaged America" with which
editorial board of the
she is so acquainted.
Independent" is endersing. . .
Dear Maureen,
would clarify the issue. It is a
Ok. Society is packaged and
shame that this ethical conwe're all into some sort of plassideration was not expressed.
ticene hypocrisy .... but don't dog
Many have misconstrued the
it. I, for one. believe that it is posstatement. Even though I agree
sible to manipulate the system and
basicaly with the endorseme nts.
use it towards some -constructive
DON'T PUT WORDS IN MY
purpose. Cry wolf. ramp. rage and
MOUTH.
mercilessly thrash at the paper
For peaceful politics.
props of the world-but the sad
Barry Cohen
fact remains, it's all we've got left.
Independent Staff
Let's all hope we can recycle the
l!:ditor's Note:
silkscreened shadows of the "good
Mention of the "editorial board"
life" into some desireable alterwas absent from ONE ennative, and when that's done
dorsement (that for president) - in
protect it from decadence you deswhich case the author was more
cribe. Cheer ·up kid . ... it ain't all
correct (than those writing the
that bad.
other endorsements) by merel y
Sincerely.
stating the "INDEPENDENT'
· Tom Haluszczak
since there were staff members actively present. All editorial board
members were required to attend
the interviews, staff members were
INVITED. Sorry you didn't make
it, Barry. Notice at the beginning of
the week the interviews were slated
for.
As for not reflecting consensus.
the notice on page six stated the
fact that two-thirds voting majority was necessary for any endorsement. No implication of To the Editor:
unanimity in any endorsement was To the Class of 1974:
intended by the write-ups. Also.
My name is Joe Butler and I'm
any staff or board member who seeking
re-election
as
class
adamantly opposed a majority
President. This past year I've
decision for endorsement( s) was served you on the Student
given recourse by being able to Organization·Executive Board and
write ·a dissenting endorsement for Council. At all times your interests
any candidate(s) - point in fact : have come first. I wish to continue
endorsement for Rita Manas. page to serve you in this capacity. To do
six. Hope your misconceptions are so I need your support and vote.
cleared up.
Thank You.
Joe Butler

Perfectly
Clear

priviJeged girls a pool ta ble for
Christmas.
I am a member of the Stude nt
Council and the Executive Board
of Student Org. I ha ve also participated in the Student Org. Goals
Retreat.
My next project is an All College
Party sponsored by the Class of
'76. Anyone can go and the plans
· for the party are all ready in the
making. It should be one of the best
parties of the year. The Freshmen
Class mav also enter Carnival.
The f~llowing people are endorsing me for Sophomore Class
President: .
Don T release. Pres. 1973; She! ia
D.
Thome,
Asst.
Treasurer
Student Org. ; Marie Vizcarrondo.
Tres. Third World Movements;
Diane Broogos, Sec. Student Org.;
David M.' Harley, NSA Coordinator, Pres. Nu Delta Pi; Gary J .
S uchak, VP class of 1973; David J .
Flannery Council '75 Asst. Tres.
Elect. ; Janice Karlen, Asst. Sec.
Student Org.

Congrats to
the Victors

McGrath
More (sigh!) for '75 V.P.
Elections:
Butler for
'74 Prez

Dear Independent,
You have defeated your purpose
as a school newspaper when you

Junior Prom
Friday April 13th
Wayne Manor
Bids go on sale SOON!!!

Thanxfrom
a Victor
To the Editor:
To all the people who voted . ..
.thank you. To all the people who
voted for me . .. a million thank
you's, .and stay tuned for N.S.A.
Progress Reports. so that you will
know what N.S.A. is doing.
Thanks again.
Alfonso Merola

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to congradulate Lou on
his victory in last week's election.
I would also like to thank all
those who supported me. especially
all my brothers: I ml!5t give special
thanks to Rich Hauser and Rose
Viszcarando, without whom the
campaign ~ould have been an absolute failure.
To aJI those who supported our
cause, let's rem~mber that we were
supporting a cause and not an inStudents / Faculty / Addividual onfy. We can continue to · To:
ministration and Advertisers
fight for this cause. even though it
From: Barry Felker
will be that much more difficult
Subject: Censorship in the
now. Thanks again.
Independent
Hoping for a successful and
From the onset. I want to state
profitable year.
that I am not compiling tfJis
Bill Crum
because of an ego trip; rather
To the editor:
because something seems to be'
I wish to congradulate Mary
wrong. (at times) with those whose
Jane Leonard on her victory in the
sole responsibility is to edit the
executive board final elections last
Independent. the organ of N.S.C.
Thursday. I have great confidence
I'm sure everyone is aware of the
in her ability as an administrator
foolishjealousy {hatred. if you will)
and I offer my assistance and supthat lingers in any competitive job
port.
in this near automated. dehumanizing country. where inRespectfully.
Ralph Splendorio
dividuality iS' often looked upon
with apprehension and disgust.
When several students are continually victimized (for lack of
better word) by certain crafty and
devious minds, who seek to
carefully dispose of informative.
well-written articles and letters. in
To the Editor:
favor of what some readers might
To the Class of '75:
· consider trite. often meaningless
I am running for re-election as
"stuff'. This stuff in . point. is
Vice-President of the Class. For
usually common knowledge to the
two years I have served the class in
"typical" laymen. yet it is published
this capacity. During these two
because it is written by those who
years I have acted in an advisory
control with an "iron-fist" the
capacity to the President of the
material putforth. Apparently.
Class in certain areas and taken an
something is wrong "up there" and
active part in planning and exmust be changed by the victimized .
ecution of class projects. This year
My particuliar plight is one
we have been considering a number
thing. I try, not to take public with
of possible projects. Some of these
the "Numerous" articles that I have
projects have been ruled out while
submitted. only to see then'., t~rown
others are still in the planning
in the waste-basket or pinned to the
stages. One o( these projects is a
bulletin. board with a phrase that
boatride which will hopefully take
resembles. the "graffetti" in the Port
place on May 18th.
Authority · rest-rooms. Rarely boatride which will hopefully take
almost ne¥Cr.- was I consulted as to
place on May I 8th.
the reason (s)., if any exist. why
One project we have been worthey were rejected in the first place.
king on for the past two years has
Could it be that the ideas prpjected
borne fruit so to speak. Our
cause stomach upset arfd offended
dinners for the elderly of the
the moral fibers of the great cenElizabeth Housing Authority were
sors themsel¥es?
I .
continued and. due to the efforts of
Once more I try to remain a free
the President. Brian Molloy. 1s
thinking, articulatelycreative and
To 'the Editor:
now federally subsidized with the
My name is Doug Lowy and
concerned journalist. instead of a
am seeking re-election for possibility of more federal aid .
business like. merely functional joh
Next year new possibilities open
fullfilling robot. Actually. what I'm
Sophomore Class President. As,
trying to say through much "verFreshman
President. I have up and more work will be necesinitiated various projects this past sary. I intend to continue my past
bage", is that I have attempted to
year. One of which was a collection work and to undertake the work
keep my personal gripes with these
"rlictators" to myself or within the
for the Janet Memorial Home in that will arise as we advance into
Elizabeth that brought under- out third year here. I can do the

Plastic
Fantastic

Jay Speaks
Out

work as long as you give me the opportunit.y.
From this position !, ha ve spread
my efforts into other areas of
student life and government at
N .S.C. , but I do not feel that these
should be listed as "credentials"
since they do not pertain to the
class, but to the entire college community.
To sum it all up. I know I can do
the work given the opportunity.
and this is all I ask. to be given the
opportunity. We have possibl y the
most active and interested class on
campus at this time and I feel
proud to be able to say. I am a
representative of this class. Even if
you don't want to give me the opportunity, get your ass out-and vote
and give somebody the opportunity, and don' t let it stop with
this election or this campus. make
it a lifelong_habit!
Thanks
Mark D . McGrath

Lowy for
'76 Prez

Felker
Recycled
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LITTLE MAN
ON CAMPUS
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By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
DOWN
-1-.-Line of Juncture
"°"T:'"G'erman State
5, Slight Difference
2. There, Sp,
10, Declare Positively
J. Help
14. Bohemian River
4, Get Back
15. Claw
5, Discoloration
16, Volcanic Rock
6. Dutch Painter 17, Actor Guinness
7, Beer
18. Watchful
8. Sewing Society
19, Coffin Stand
9, Penetrate
20, Cell Division
10, Balkan Country
22. French Painter
11, Putile
24,
Allen Belt
12. Flat
1). _ _ -earth Metal
25. British Nobleman
26. English County
21, Jazz Instrument
29. In Medias
2), Voodoo Snake Deity
JO. Peruvian Vol cano
25, Son Of (Heb,)
J4. Sly Look
26. Typewriter Type Size
)5, Put On
27, Automobile Kind
)6, Defensive Barrier
28. C.losee
)7, Miss Lupino
29, Mythical Bird
JS. Thus, Lat.
)1, Step
)9, Japanese Sash
)2. Mark Used in Spanish
40, Every One
JJ. Mohammedanism
41, Body Powder
)5, Vague
4J, Undivided
J6.
Portas
44, Girl's Name
JB. Tanned Leather
45, Follow
)9, Beatle's Wife
46. Brazilian City
42. Pool Table Item
47. Sultan's Wives
4J. Petroleum
48, A Ford
44, American Inventor
_50. Greek God
46, Eye Part
51, Flickering
47, Chinese Dynasty
54, Group Leader
49. Slow-moving Mollusk
58. Continent
50. Heavy Columns
51, Whip
59, Part of Church
61. Tardy
52. On the Ocean
62. Vend
5J, English Philosopher
63. Bury
54, Swiss Painter
64, Fencing Sword
55, Jackie Gleason Role
65. Dormitory
56, Roman Road
66,
and Penates
57, Requisite
67, Measure of Length
60, Orchestra Section (abbr,)

1

'WELL, HAVE YOl.l I;>ECIDE;D IF MY FINAL 61<ADE: 15 TO BE' AN 'A' OF- A
'i:J ' ?2-AND ~EF01<6 YOU AN5WE~, /MY 1 flfMIND YOU THAT
THI'? I? A ?UIC/DE. CM'GUL.~ THA11 HAVE H ~ 1N MY MOUTH!''

"YOU 00 NOTHING AND THEY YELL ABOUT STUOEN T APAT HY--·
YOU GET TOGET HER ANO IT'S CALLEO A IIOT'. "
AFS

gorl'
Oh, I -b-got

t.otell ~ ,
Gort: 1,jO(.!'re

a ~11et-r

Agai 'A SOl'lr

That's
goocH

It 15 gooc;!!rThe
Not to mention
6UtVival o$? Man as
the~tthat
a species is always
rm th' me.a11est
endatigered! We lilEED
bastard in
creation!
~OOt"~ ... !JOUr
intelliget1Ce,creativity! Anyw.ay,.thanks.

l
.•;!

!TO

~tn'way,

Gort,how
mang lcids
have you

I dunno fur

sore. I stopped

•;t'im

counting at
200.Soic!

?

£::::,

fl~')

J Jr-1

,,

,~
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(Cominued.fi·om pal(e 16)

Independent office. I d o, however,
defe nd others persecuted by those
wh o seek t o co nt rol the m aterial
pu blished. Th is, both perso nally,
as well as sociall y, is a co urtesy extended in the past beca use of a
matter
of
human
principle.
Needless to sa y, it seems to be
devoid of an y practicality in view
of t he fact that even letters t o the
edit or are now being censored so as
not to incrim inate t he guilty party( S). Moreover, each student is
being limited too two arti cles a
week.- In my boo k t his is not
independence; but, rather out- right
facisim .
I believe the press is as socia l
institutio n wh ich acts as a vehicle
fo r ex pressi ng o nes views in t he
give n community. Significa ntl y, I
am a gamst ce nsors regul atm g the
news that ca n be publis hed in the
paper. T his preve nt things fro m
getting d o ne. I do not fo rce a nyo ne
to think as I d o; J ho pe t he honesty
in my a rticles speaks for itself.
Don't wait till next year to ad mi t
th at I a m right - excape this censorship now, an d flee t he brains h attering i n fl uence · of t he
ed itor(s), while we sti ll have hope
t o see the improvements so needed
o n the Independent.
H opefully, my accusatio ns will
shed light o n the fi naglin g goi ng o n
at t he Independent offi ce. M o re
import a ntl y, however, th ose reading this a rticle sho uld try to
enlighten their fellow peers to be
aware, of themselves. and others,
a nd learn co nce rn fo r th e articles
you read. Because fo r eve ry articles
thats printed, countless others are
molded into paper proj ectiles a nd
are thrown as " new ba ll s" in the
lay-out room. It's a shame yo ~
never get to read these a rticl es.
How about it kid s! Lets sto p thi s
bolo ney a nd pett y bullshit tha t, no ,
doubt, is an integral pa rt of jealous
indivi dua l(S), who wis h the pape r
to de pict t hei r own particuliar
fetis h.

Much m o re ca n be sa id o n thi s
iss ue. But due t o space li mitatio ns
and a weary writing hand, I will let
you think about the few po ints I
have cited. And remember kid s,
d o wn with censorship a nd up with
individualit y. We don't have to put
upwith " FOUR MOR E YEARS."
Student activist.
Barry Felker
' ReplySound and Fury
To the Editor:
In reply to Mr. Felker:
Speaking fo r the editoria l boa rd
of this newspaper, our positio n o n
any accusation of censors hip is
defi nite and fi nal. As editors, o bviously, our funct io n is to d o just
that - edit materia l offensive a nd
inj urio us to o ur reputati o n as a
highqua lit y, med ia of college co mmumcatl o ns, wntten fo r stud ents
with a ma ture, intellectua l o utlook
on matters directl y co ncern ing
them. Adm ittedl y, th is publicatio n
is no quint esse nce of literary
schola rship; but o ur staff a nd
board members wo rk lo ng, hard
ho urs t o have it ap pea r o n T hursd ay mo rnings every wee k. No o ne
minds the sacrifice - but to have
our fi na l prod uct defecated on by
re peated a rticles reeki ng of sexual
fr ust ratio n
a nd
mast ur batory
im agery, gutteral language, perversio ns of imm a ture tho ught a nd
adolesce nt fa nt asies, is absolut ely
beyond o ur defi nition of w hat
co nstitutes a liberal press.
I feel a pe rsonal res ponsibili ty,
as a feature editor, to invite a nyone
interested to the Independent offi ce (in the student center) to v iew
for themselves our folio of Felkerography. Better get here quick
though; SCREW magazine is making heavy demands fo r them . In the
future, Mr. Felk er, w hy d o n't you
stand up to yo ur ow n edit o rs
befo re insertin g a foo t in yo ur ora l
cavity?
Digusted a nd d isa ppointed ,
To m Ha luszczak
a nd the rest of the "censo rs"

JOB LIST
D RI VE R NEEDED FO R ONEWAY R IDE F RO M SOUT H
O R ANGE
AVENUE
&
WYOM ING
AVENUE
TO
BUS I NESS ON R T. 22
Ric hard Brown
c / o Graver Water Conditio ning
Co. Rt. 22(nearSp ri ngfie ld-Union
Border)
Home phone (S .Orange) 763-7049
Busi ness (687-8300, ext. 330
DAYS & .H R S: part time; pick up
hr. to be arranged, approx. 8:30 am
SALARY: $5 .00 / week
QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTION WORK
Purepac C9.
200 Elmora Avenue. Elizabeth
call Mr. Corn at 527-9100
DAYS & HRS: full time days
7:45am to 4: 15 approx .. over-time
Saturda ys, if desired .
SALARY : $90 to $100 (as tra inee.
with incre·a ses with experience and
satisfactory work)
'.\eed student with scientific
background in college work.
SA'.\DWICH MAN
Sak\ hfth Avenue (restaurant)
SpringfiG:ld
ca ll Mi \\ Kay a t 376-7000. e Io 252
If RS : I I am to 2 pm
., ,, experience nece\\ary.

SALES & MA RK ET ING
Peterse n Alu mi num Corp orati o n
3825 No rt h Willow St. , Schi lle r
Pa rk, Ill inois 601 76 (3 12) 67 12510, M . R. Peterse n, Pres.
S.e lling P e t ersen A luminum
products to basic types of accounts
wi"t hln a 25-m ile radius of Newark
State.
PA RT TIME
SALA R Y: on commission, 10% of
the invoice, based on prices of
items sold.
PIC K
UP
ORDERS ,
STOC K WO R K- GENERAL
D ISTRIB UTION WORK
Essex Record Distributors
10 Fenwick St. , Newark
call Rose at 243-7700
DAYS & H_RS: 3 or 4 hrs a day including Saturday mornings (place
is open d uring the week from 8 to 5
pm)
SALA R Y: startsat$2.00 / hr. . raise
given job is learned.
MANPOWER TRAINING
177 Burkley Place
Vaux HalL N.J .
call Mr. Carter a t 964-36 17
Full time da y work (for evening
students)
SA LA R Y:$8000-$9000 Yea rl y
Student needed with 2 yrs chemistry credi ts.

Thursda y, March 15, 1973

BAS EBA LL S CHED U LE
3:00 p.m .
Upsa la
H 1:00 p.m.
N.Y. I. T .
A 3:00 p.m.
M o nt clair
'4 Newa rk Rutgers
A 3:00 p.m.
•
H J:00 p.m .
7 T renton
3:00 p.m ..
9 St . Peters
H 3: 00 p.m.
11 Mo ntclair
H 1:00 p.m.
14 Ra mapo
A 3:00 p.m.
17 William Paterso n
A 3:00 p.m.
19 M o nmouth
21 Jersey Cit y
H 11 :00 a.m.
H 3:00 p.m.
23 Glass boro
A 1:00 p.m.
25 T rent o n
A 11:00a.m .
28 Jersey City
H 3:00 p.m.
30 Bloomfield
H 3:00 p.m.
May 2 William Paterso n
A 3:00 P . M .
4 F.D. U. ( Madison
A 1:30 p.m .
5 Glassboro
A 3:30 p.m.
7 Rutgers (So. Jerse y)
H 3:00 p.m.
9 N.C.E.
Coach: Ron _S an Fillipo
• Conference Games
Tri-Capt. Mike Shern '75
H Home
Larry DiNapoli '73
A Away
Roger Schreiner '73

LAST CALL FOR
HEALTH INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS

March 29
31
A pril 3

*

*

*

ATTENTION ALL SPRING
SPORT CANDIDATES
Baseball , Lacrosse, Golf
and Tennis practices have
already started. Baseball
candidates should go to the
gym and contact Coach Ron
San Fillippo in the gym office
for details and to draw
equipment. Lacrosse candidates should consult Mr.
Waterman in Townsend Hall
for details. Golf candidates
are urged to contact Mr.
Wilson in adm inistration and

Patti Trainor:
Happy BlrthdayandTop 'o
the morning to Ye, Spunk!
Remember last year? It was
Mlchael (the Greed God of
DIS) and Johnny Angel for
you, while I was off with a
scrimp (Mike) getting high at
some colleglum. Where are
they now? Where are we
now? Still struggling-both
of us. Happy Birthday, Pat.
This time It won't be a redchecked shirt from Daells
that doesn't flt.
Love, Betty
Personal
To Robert Vlscusl-your
parable about the man with
the ten dollars was rather obtuse ,
Linda
didn ' t
understand It. Try harder.
Remember, "Blessed are the
meek, for they shall Inherit
the earth." When are you goIng to bring In some of your
original
piano
music-I
would really llke to hear
it-as long as you don't ham
it up too much. Has
Odysseus gotten home yet,
Penelope will be getting Impatient.
Jlmlny Cricket

*

*

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

*

Tennis advocates should go
to the Gym office and sign
up. Any questions or inquiries should be directed to
either of the Assistant
Athletic Directors, Mr. Dean
or Mr. San Fillippo who will
answer all questions about
schedules or el igibility disputes.
BASEBALL ... LACROSSE . .
.GOLF... TENNIS ... COME
ON OUT , DO YOUR
SCHOOL AND YOURSELF
A FAVOR

Richard,
Miss you.
Love,
"Guardian Angel"!!

Dance Therapy Workshop
March 15th
Dance Studio
College Hour
D' Angola gym
Experimental Lecture
demonstration
given
by
Shirley Weiner and Pat
Paulsen
Essex County Hosp i ta l
Center
Cedar Grove, N.J.
BUSINESS
Use your skills In Latin
America, FIJI, Jamaica, Africa, or here In the U. S. Gain
valuable experience setting
up co-ops, corporations
credit unions. Conduct
marketing and labor survery.
Teach production , marketing etc. The Peace Corps and
VISTA need you . Call
Theresa Martin 212 2647123.
VIR GIN ISLAND VENTU R E

"' -,,Jdents purs uing summer
internships must have their applications on file in Trenton by
March 30, 1973. Applications
may be picked up through Mr.
Daniels' office, Room T-131
(phone extension 2357).
The program is sponsored by
the State Department of Health
in cooperation with participating
colleges and is for the purpose
of giving undergraduate
students a practical experi ence
for Health Education careers in
state and local government in
New Jersey. The internship is of
ten weeks' duration, June 18
through August 24, 1973, paying
a minimum of $2.25 hourly wage
for a minimum of a 32½ hour
week. The College expects to
offer 6 semester hours of elective credit to those who
successfully complete t he
program . Interns will be selected
by a screening comm ittee of the
State Department of Health, for
among applicants who will have
completed their sophomore year
by this June. Final selection of
candidates will be announced
on the first of May.
UPSALA - 81
Hartw yck 6 2 14, Gobel 1 4 6, Camacho 0 0
0, Yoda 1 2 4. Resch 3 2 8, Guy 2 9 4, Charyn
1 2 4, McGuigan 5 2 12, Ferrara 5 3 13,
Schultz 1 2 4. Delaney 6 0 12
Totals: 31 19 81 '
NEWARK STATE - 48
R. Wilson 0 2 2. Salko 0 0 0. Hilt 1 2 4,
Hamilton 0 0 0, Tomasso 21 5. Muller 31 7,
1. Wilso n 4 3 11 . Gillgan 3 0 6. King 4 1 9.
Lykosh 2 0 4
Totals: 19 10 48
Halftime: Upsala 30- 11 .

Notice
Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship every Thur~.
1:45 Willis 201 A

FEMINISTS
FOR EQUALITY
general meeting
Tuesdays, 1:40 W 101
all are invited

REACT TO THE
SECURITY TASK
FORCE REPORT
(Independent Feb. 8th )
Please send your written
reactions to the Secu rity
Task Force Report to
The Publ ic Relations Offi ce
Townsend T-208
Thank you
To Bruce Holmes:
No, Sue St. Pierre Is not
editor of Basbu this
semester.
To Louise Bonleckl:
Mademoiselle St. Pierre says
Bonjour!
To Andy Bartok:
Where -~re you?

We have a 46' fully-equipped

LOST:
Comparative
Government
Notebook.
URGENT!!! Return to Susan
in Ind. Office
Ride wanted or sharing
driving. Tues. evlngs from
Netcong area. Call 852-2750.
WANTED :
Experienced woodworker to
build speaker cabinets for
WNSC contact Don Michiellna
CCB office

Wanted: Organist with bass
pedals needed to start band.
Call Stephen 759-8604

Chris Craft Houseboat
w / launch docked in St.
Thomas. In late May, we plan
to cruise the many islands which
surround St. Thomas. We are
prese ntly looking for several
gi rls w ho wo uld like to share
this adventure. This is not a
travel-agent tour. For more info ., contact Mike Golas at The
independent office.

Industrial
Studies
Association
Start your car
starter pack

2076
Mike M., Tom H., John 0. ,:
Thanx for the mall. It really
brightened up my day.
Goosed again,
Betty

8:00 a.m . 10:30 p. m.
or emergency
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Squirettes End Season

BAGATAGAWAY

With Victories
by Donna ·smith
Last Thursday night, March 1st.
the Newark Squirettes ended their
season with two victories. The Varsity squad took Wagner College
with a score of 55-33 . Afterwards.
the Junior Varsity s(Juad beat
Drew University with a score of 5430.
• The Varsity swept Wagner off its ·
feet as they took a 15-3 lead at the
end of the first quarter. Newark's
women moved fast and took many
shots. Though they did score 6
goals on outside shots. th e
Squirettes showed their best play
to be from under the basket and in
the key as they made 15 of their 21
goals from this area. The Wagner ·
women tried to sto p ewarY by
trying 64 shots for the goal, but
they just could not score against
Newark's defense.
Pat Longo a nd Alice Pulch lead
Newark to its victory in their last
year to play, they a re seniors. Pat
scored 19 points for the Squirettes.
and Alice scored IO points. Casey
Conroy helped with her 9 points. as

Mabel Roy with her 7 points.
The past season has proven to be
This fighting spirit of Newark a prosperous one for the Newark
State showed in the pla y of the State Squirettes. T hey have scored
Junior Varsity squad as their game many points and won man y games.
began. These Squirettes took an They broke the ice by defeating
immediate lead of 10-0 before they Montclair State's Junior Varsi ty
let Drew score their first goal. The for the team's very first victory over
girls from Drew fought back as the Montclair. With this knowledge in
first quarter ended with a sco re of mind, and the knowledge of their
16-10 in Newark's favor. Thi s mistakes, Newark State's women's
tough fight of the Drew women basketball team will hopefully
could not sto p Newark, either from move on to an even better season
under the basket nor from outside next yJ;:ar.
as the Squirettes won the game.
Tiny Pringle lead in scoring for ·
the Squirettes with )2 points. Also
CCB Mid Movie
contributing to the victory were B.of the week:
J. Franks with 8 points. Mary
Kumar with 7_Qoint!\, and _Alice __
-----"fpcress -Rte''· plus-Neafsey and Doµna ,Smit,h , fjth 5
- I ""Thel
War •
points apiece.
·
of
Harry
Frlgg"
The Newark State women's
basketball team had a good season
this year. The Varsity squad's
Weds. March 21 ... 2 pm
record ended at 6 wins and 4 loses.
continuous performances!!
The Junior Varsity's ended with 7
wins and 3 loses.
The summary for the Varsity
squad is as follows :

Secrei

The summary for the Varsity squad is as fo ll ows:
Wins
Loses
St. Peter's (47-43)
City College of N.Y. (48-44)
Jersey City State (82-47)
Queens College (64-46)
Seton H all (77-20)
Trenton State (69-60)
Douglass College (70-42)
Montclair ·State (66-39)
William Paterso n (48-43)
Wagner College (55-33)
The Junior Varsity summary is as follows:
Wins
Loses
Ocean County College (58-1 8)
Queens College (42-33)
Middlesex (49-31)
Trenton State (52-38)
Ramapo College (70-33)
Caldwell College (68-38)
Douglass College (46-19)
William Paterson (39-37)
Montclair State (50-43)
Drew Uni versity (54-30)
The following shows the end of the
season summary for individual players:
Name
Number FG Ft
F
PTS
Amatrani. Denise
13
II
5
13
27
Roy, Mabel
23
29
53
35
111 *
Forstenhausler. Jean
51
IO
4
7
24
Lee. Sharo n
55
5
8
8
18
Glester, Donna
52
4
I
6
9
Franks. Betty Jean
21
27
9
16
63
Schmidt. Mary
34
15
7
13
37
Pulch. Alice
50
46
39
47
131*
Walczak. Cindy
11
9
5
10
23
Matthews. Kath y
33
9
6
14
24
Kumar, Mary
14
22
12
19
56
Longo. Pat
44
60
33
25
153*
Philburn, Lillian
53
14
12
2(i
40
Papaccio. Kim
43
26
II
32
63
D'Anduono. Debbie
24
7
2
7
16
Pringle. Tiny
25
25
11
26
61
eafsey. Alice
32
23
13
10
59
Meola, Debbie
IO
I
I
I
3
Smith. Donna
20
4
2
9
10
Finklestein. Carol
31
8
0
I
16
Calamuzzo, Anne Marie
is
6
2
6
14
Pa llulat, Lois
30
5
0
3
10
Conroy. Casey
22
34
II
30
79
4()()

247

364

1047

chance of our taking the crown
seems better than ever. Experience
is 60% of the game and with a experiencecf squad returning, things
look bright for the Squires.
The attack (the major scoring
offense) have 7 returning lettermen
a nd should once again corttrol the
pace of the game. Retut11in are;
John - Mc Fadden, (Capt,),Jdeff
Miller (Capt-.), Mike Nata-le, Ted
Patlen, Bill Stark, John Ryan, and
Curt Wanner. A new fact to the attack is Kevin Carroll.
The workhorses of the team, the
midfield, play both offense and
defense and are responsible for
"clearing" the ball from the defense
to the offense. Returning lettermen
are; Steve Zamek, John Lynch, Bill
Wittmer, Barry Brandon , Al·
Tyson, Gene Muzyka, Bob Giordano, and Joe Abruscato. New
faces include Mike Dwyer. Joe
Montalbano, Paul Dorno, Barry
Sullian and Joe Brobeck .
The mainstay of the team, the
defense has everyo ne returning.
They include Dennis McGarrity.
Mike Cleary, Ward Closterman,
Frank Tedesco, Neil Grecco, with a
new fa~ in the likeness of Brian
Mac Donald. The Squires man in
the goal is Jim Montalbano.
This year we are fortunate to
have not one but two coaches for
the first time. Our head coach is
Hawley C. Waterman, the founder
of lacrosse at N. S. C. This yea r he is
assisted by Thomas Hooper, a
former assistant coach of the
Maplewood Lacrosse Club, who
has been known to say more than
once, " When ya check ' im , hit 'im
in the thumbs!".
There is one thing this years
team is a little short of, that is support form the bleachers. Last year
we were fortunate to have a few die
hards out for every game. u , d do
ya say we break that trsc,non too.

Now that the war in Viet Nam is
over, we the people of the United
States must have a moral substitute
for the insanity that has been going
· on. T hu s we bring you
Bagatagaway, the "Little Brother
of War", better known to yo u
anglo-saxons as . Lacrosse
(pronounced La Cross).
If you never heard of lacrosse
before, let us take this opportunity
to txplain it to you. It is a ga me
originated by the North American
Indians which contains a ll the
elements that the American
audience loves; violence, more
violence, and more violence. Aside
from the violence, there is a great
si milarity to hockey, soccer, football, basketba ll, rugby, hurling,
spuash, and chess. Through all
this, individual skills are massed
together to form intricate team
work and a very exciting spectator
sport.
Newark State just happens to
have such a team and this yea r they
plan to endanger the long standing
tradition of N.S.C.. that of losing.
E\'eryone of last years 5 wins 6
loses team are back and because of
graduation hurting the other clubs
in the Metropolit an League the

VARSITY BASKETBALL AVERAGES - 22 GAMES
PLAYE R
G FG FGAPCT FT FTAPCT TP PF REBASTT/ OAVG
21 107 259 .415 31 54 .573 245 49 120 115 78 11.6
Blejwas
8
8 13 .615
3
8 .370 19
6 10
I
9 2.3
Gilligan
20 58 149 .390 10 27 .3 17 126 56 76 30 7 1 6.5
Hamilton
20 112 232 .483 38 53 .7 16 252 41 216 27 65 12.6
Hill
6
0
2 .000
2
4 .500
2
2
4
0
3 0.3
Ding
4
0
2 .000
I
2 .500
I
0
3
0
I 0.2
Lkosh
15 26 53 .490
6 14 .430 59 12 18
8 17 3.8
Mueller
18 64 133 .481 26 49 .530 154 55 130
8 41 8.5
Sa lk o
18 82 172 .476 23 36 .648 187 36 44 43 83 10.3
Tomasso
2 1 25 60 .416 11
25 .440 61 39 63 29 29 2.9
Wilson. I
19 102 168 .608 41
54 .760 245 79 166 19 69 12. 8
Wilson. R
8 20- 46 .455
5
7 .715 45
15 17
0
6 5.6
Swercheck
6
8 33 .240
5
7 . 715 21
12 I8
I
5 3.5
Carmen
TEAM
HOME
SCORE
OPPS FG FGA PCT FT FTAPCT PF REBA~fT/O AV G avg

1424 1507 615 1320 .465 195 346 .563 407 884 291

535 64.7 68.5

Election Dates for Spring '73

Attention all juniors
Junior Prom
April 13th
Wayne Manor
Bids now on sale in the
Student Center!!

March 15 - Final - Class Officers
April 5 - Primary - Council
. April 12 - Final - Council
Applications
March 19-23 - Council Absentee
Available in Student Organization - ballots available

MARCH 26, 1973

'

SPRING RECESS BEGINS

Tuesday, March 27, 1973
Wednesday, March 28, 1973
Thursday, March 29, 1973

Totals

Friday, March 30, 1973
1973

NEWA RK STATE COLLEGE INTRAMURAL
WRESTLING CHAM PIO NSHIP
When:
Where:
Weight Classes:
Weigh In :

Uniforms:
Engry:

Open To:
Officials:
Questions:

March 20th and 21st 7:30 P. M .
Campus Schoo l Gym
120. 135. 148. 160, 175, 190. 205. unlimited
Two entries required for each weight class
6:30- 7:00 March 20th in the gym training room
(No Exceptions)
Contestants may o nl y wrestle "Up"
one weight class
Sneakers. sweats or shorts and T-shirt
Deadline March 19th -5:30 p.m.
Pick up a pplication from Mr. Ron San Fillipo
in the gym athletic office
St ud ents, faculty and staff
Certified N .J. wrestling officials
Appropriate awards will be given
See John Mc Fadyen.
Steve Zamek. or
Mr. Ron San Fillipo

Saturday, March 31, 1973
9 PM - 3 Am Groove Phi Groove Dance
Sunday, April 1, 1973
7 PM - I AM Groove Phi Groove Disco
7:30 PM
CCB FILM: Play Misty for Me
and "The Beguiled"

Dining Room
TPA

Monday, April 2, 1973

Tuesday, April 3, 1973
I :40 - 3:00
College Center Board Meeting
7 PM - 2 PM Alpha Theta Pi Sorority Meeting
I :40 - 3:00 PM Feminists for Equa lity

Downs-Formal Lge.
Downs Room A
Willis 101 ·

